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THESIS ABSTRÁ.CT

This thesis i-s an attempt to see the poetry of tr'Iallace Stevens as

an embodíment of the most fundamental thought and feeling of the modern

ryorld. The nature of Ëhis thoughË and feelÍng, as I see it, is ultirnatel¡r

rooted in the nature of mants being in history. Chapter I of this thesis

outli.nes the sígnifícance of Stevens I poetry in relati.on to the historical

being of man over the past three or four centuries. Chapter II discusses

this theme in hís poetry more specifically in terms of modern \nrestern manrs

separatíon of himself from being r^¡ith the advent and grorvth of a scientífic

consciousness. Chapter III and Chapter IV delineate the possíbil-iËy of

an emergence out of this dualisËic condition of exisËence. This emergence

ís vierved ín terrns of Stevens t conception of the world of apÞearance in

Chapter III; in Chapter IV this emergence is vievred in terms of Stevensr

conceptíon of the r^rorld of order. Focusíng on Stevens t image of the hero

Lhe concluding chapËer of this thesis surrrnarizes and assesses SËevens I

exístential position in the modern r.¡orld.
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTÏON

In "Adagía" l^Iallace Stevens has remarked that "the body is Ëhe

1

gl-eat poem. "'- The very source of poeËry declares itself to be v¡iËhin Èhe

body. It ís frorn the rhythms of the body that the rhythms of poetry first

discover their birth. The most imporËant aspect about Stevensr body in

relation to his poetry seems to be the fact Ëhat he was fat. Iùho else

could have r.¡ritten the folloruing passage buË a fat poet?

ITota: man is the intelligence of his soil,
The sovereign ghost. As such, Ëhe Socrates

I Of snails, musician of pears, principium
And lex. Sed quaeritur: is thís same wíg
0f thíngs, this nincompated pedagogue,
Preceptor to the sea? Críspin at sea
Created, ín his day, a touch of doubË.
An eye mosÈ apt in gelaÈines and Jupes,
Berríes of viIlages, a barberts eye,
An eye of .land, of simple salad-beds,
0f honest quilts, tlre eye of Crispin, hung
on porpoises. .2

In terms of the surface texture of feeling in these l-ines, rvho could have

rsritten them but a joyously fat zen monk rapturously singing the r¿orld in

a Èrvínkling of hÍs eye? In the pregnant excess of his flesh r¿e have an

image of a poet chantíng the abundancies of the rnrorld that the pregnancy

I ,0111"". Stevens, "Adagiar" opus PosÈhumous
Thopf , 1966), p. 168. All subsequent references to
be made to thís text and r¿ill be indicated r¿íth the
page number in parentheses afËer each quoÈation.

(New York: Alfred A.
Opus Posthumous r¡ill

)' trùallace Stevens, The Collected Poe$s of l^Jallace Steyens (Ner^r York:
Al-fred A. Knopf,1969), p.27. All subsequent references to The Collected
Poems of l{allace Stevens r^¡ill be made to this text and will be índicated

andpagenumberinparenthesesafËereachquotaÈion"

abbreviation OP and



of hÍs fi-esh has given bireh to. IË 1s thís central Ímage of a volup-

tuously fat poet conposing volupËuousLy overflowing poetry that first

confronËs us in the reading of The Coll-ected Poens of Ï{allace Stevens.

The body of the world has to be accepted in the physicalíÈy of

ÍËs fLesh or not at all. It Ís for Èhfs Ëhat Stevens crÍes ouË in so

much of his poetry:

The greatest poverËy is not Ëo líve
In a physical world, to feel that oners desire
Is too difficult to teLl from despafr. . ¡ " (CP 325)

In hÍs essay entfËled "Irlal-lace SËevens, or the Hedonlstts Progress" Yvotr

çlnters suggesËs ËhaË Ëhe nature of SËevenst comtiËment to the physfcal-

rr¡or}d is essentialLy hedonisËic.3 The tone of lüintersr essay seems to i¡n-

pi-y that Stevenst quest fo¡r the physical was someholt an evasíon of a totaL

experlence ¡uith Èhe worl-d, I thinlc this view of she phystcality of Stevensr

poeËry is a nÍsËaken notion. The fulness of the physfcal- worl-d that

Stevens cal-ls forth fs noË the mere physical-iÈy ÈhaË I+TinËers is perceivlng

Ín hfin. In the above quoted passage from "Esthéttque du Mal" Stevensl

conceptlon of the physÍcality of the worl-d is Ínfused v¡ith a meanlng that

had become forgotten in our scfentfflc conceptlon of the materialfty of

the worLd. lrle shall see that r¡haË Stevens is intínaËing is a unfty of

vLsfon thaË inpl-ies both a r,rorld of physical nature that is fulfílled by

the human ínaginatíon and a r.rorLd of imagfnaÈion that ls fulfilled in ÍËs

marriage wiÈh the physícaliËy of naÈure. The physical qrorld has no real-

exfsÊence lf gaken by Ítsel-f. SËevens has remarked ínttAdagíat'thaË t'no-

thing feseLf is taken aLone" (OP 163), The world exísËs as a process of

3 
"rrot 

I^llnterso "Wallace Stevensn or Ëhe Hedonfstts Progressrtt E
Defence of Reason (Nåw York: Sr¿aLlot¡' L947r¡ PP. 43L-459.
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Ëhe revelation of itself as the ímagination to Èhe same degree that the

irnaglnation exists as a process of the revelaËíon of itself as Ëhe rvorld.

Such a vieru of the nature of human physicality and human imagína-

tion is much more revolutionary than iÈ might appear Ëo be. This view

not only states that the physical r¿orld is composed of the imaglnaËíon,

it also sÈates that the írnagination is composed of Èhe physicalíty of

the world. In his dei-ineaLion of his herots renewed encounËer with Ëhe

soil in "The Comedian as the Letter C" SÈevens proclaíms:

ìIota: his sol-l is manrs íntelligence.
Thatrs better. Thatrs worth crossing seas to find. (CP 36)

In his ídenÈificaÈion of the soíl with mants íntellígence Stevens l-s not

merely figuratívely assertíng thaÊ the soíl ís at one r¡ith the ímagina-

tfon. ThaÈ v¡ould be tantamount to saying that the ímaglnatlon is only

imaginatively in identity r¡ith the soil*-which is to say noÈhing of real

sÍgnificance. BuË íf it is "rrlorËh crossing seas to findr" Stevens musË

be attempting to articulat.e something really serious. This means that

he wants us to take hís metaphor serlously. He \,rants us to accepË his

met,aphor as literal fact--as a meËamorphosis thaÈ can Ëransform the way

r,re look at thíngs:

Nota: his soil is manfs intelligence.

It ís difficuLt to express how really subversive thís idea ís. To assert

that the imagination reveals itself in its physicality Ís to assert ËhaË

r{e are actually at one rvíth the ph}'sícalíty of the world that rue are

irnaginatively apprehending. Thís is to say that there exísts no real

boundary demarcating iÈs shadov¡ beËween the inner and Ëhe ouËer, Èhe body
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and the noË-body, the self and Ëhe not-self, realíty and the imagination.

All boundârt'-es are artíf.icial boundaries created by the irnagínation in

its act of defending ítself against the realíty of the rvorld.

The barríers that have separated our being from the v¡orld have been

erected rvithin us socialty by means of culturally conditioned myths that

have dominated us with great force since Ëhe end of the renaissance.

Barríers erecËed beËvreen the ímagínation and the physicai- r.rorld have al-

Ì{ays to some extent been vrith man. Hovrever, these barriers had not be-

gun to reveal the full- terror of their devastating presence until the ad-

vent of Ëhe scientif ic revoluÈion in the seventeerith century. I'Iith the

bírth of the scíentifíc era the physical uníverse rdas gradually reduced

to matËer--dead mact.er. Man's body and the body of the r¿orld I'reÏe no

longer aË one rvith one another. The v¡orld found iËself emptied of all

participation of inner visíon; and the imagination found íËsel-f abstracted

f rom íts ver-rz reality in the rvorld of ivhich it rvas a part. Lif e v¡as de-

frauded, of its basic relationship with itself.

The oríentation Ëor¡ard the r,¡orld emerging from a scientifíc con-

sciousness can be seen in the vrriÈings, both mathematical and phí1-osophical,

of Rene Descartes. Descartes occupíes a very central positíon in the

inËellecÈual- hístory of the ldest; the direct influence of his thought upon

such a r¿riter as Samuel Beckett can almost be said to be traumatic. Des-

carLes t geometric vier+ of space may be seen Ëo be that of a series of

isolated points extending indefinitel;z i¡ space and existin'g ivithouË re-

ference to a human observer. Hís physical position in relaËion to the

uníverse as ï,ras his met,aphysical posiËÍon hras essenËiall-y dualÍstic. For
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Descartes the objective universe of tirne and space and the subject.ive

conscíousness of thaL universe declared t.hemselves to be radfcall-y sepa-

rated from one another. This separation irnplied an even deeper seParetion

dividing man at the very heart of his exístence. Being ítself and con-

sciousness of being became existentíally divorced from one another. I

think therefore I am. All thaË holds conscíousness and being together is

the consciousness that consciousness and being are held togeËher. Mants

being is made external to hímself. Consciousness l-oses all- its inrnedíacy

ín l-ts encounter wíth Èhe reality of the r'rorld Ëhat is Èhe very ground of

its belng.

The loss of a fundamental oarticipaËion exisËing betrueen conscious-

ness and beíng necessarily leads to a loss of a fundamental relaÈÍonship

existing between 1-anguage and the phenomena of the universe that language

represengs. This break in a basíc relationship between language and rea-

lity can be pereefved in Stevens hirnself in his assertion that. "lífe con-

sists/Of proposiÈions abouÈ life" (CP 355). Language degenerates into

statements about lífe. r¡Iords no l-onger embody Èhe things and events of

Ëhe r+orLd which Èhey symboLíze; Ëhe ¡vord ís unfleshed of íts meaning and

Ërue sígnificance. An abyss divides the world of consciousness with íts

source in 1-anguage and the externaLízeð. beLng of a r,rorld of objecËífied

things. I^Iords are dislocated from Èhe world of experience of rvhich Ëhey

are a part. ì\Io dialogue ls possible between the processes of language

and the processes of the r,rorld of phenomena. No dial-ogue is possible be-

cause the very basis of the percepËion of the universe ís grounded on

duallty. Every modern poet of any signíficance has experienced thf-s dual--
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ity that frigidly dívides lífe from íËself. Stevens experienced í¿ ¡¿ith

as inËense a horror as anyone else:

Things as Ëhey are have been destroyed.
Have I? Arn I a man that is dead

At a table on v¡hich the food ís cold?
Is rny thoughË a memory, not alive? (CP 173)

The poet is divided from hÍnself because he is divided from his words.

Language, in íËs very affirmation of itsei-f as consciousness, seems to

deny consciousness the Èrue significance of its presence in the v¡orld.

The loss of connectíon thaE made íts appearance between language and the

flesh of experience is crucial for the understandfng of the development.

of Stevens I poetry. In the following chapters of this thesis I hope to

delineat.e more full¡r the question of this poetrs advenËure Ínto language.

The modern artist must enter upon and be conscious of the despair

of the world inËo ¡¡hich he r¿as born. St,evens once remarked that "the

rvound kills Èhat does not bleed" (CP 360). It is only with the rnodern

poetfs encounÈer vrith the dualfty of. hís predicament Ëhat he may emerge

rvith a deeper vision of a world that lies beyond duality. Ifith the faint-

est shift of eyesight Èhe poet can then see the catastrophe of blood that

surrounds hÍrn in a ne\¡I light:

Shall our blood faíl? Or shall it come Èo be
The blood of paradise? And shall the earth
Seem all of paradise that r,re shall knovr? (CP 68)

In thÍs passage rÁte can see that

in its being and iËs "seeming."

t'seemingt' of the world vras not

SËevens is experiencing the r^rorld both

Hov¡ever, for Stevens Ëhís appearance or

a mere appearance. In his usual use of
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Ëhe rr¡ords t'appearancett and "seemíng" in his poetry he rvas suggestíng a

conceptíon of experience in whích the physicalíÈy of rhe r.,¡orld and Ëhe

human imagínatíon Ìrere bound together r+iËh one another. The physicality

of the r¿orld discloses itself as at one r.rith the írnagination in íts ap-

pearance as a phenomenon of experience. The rvorld is what it appears Ëo

be before our eyes.

If the r¿orld is that r,¡hich appears before our senses, it is also

that v¡hich ll-es concealed ruithin and be,rrond them. There ís an invisible

undisclosed element in all of experience. It is precísely Ëhis conceal-

ment ruhich malces Ëhe revelatíon of phenomena in the physicality of their

appearance possible. If the imagínation r.rere omniscient, our existence

would be solipsístic nightmares. The physical-ity of the universe must

poínt to something beyond itself, if it is to fulfil itself Ín iËs mys-

tety i

And they said then, "But play, you must'
A tune beyond us' Yet ourselves,

A tune upon the blue guitar
Of things exactly as they are." (C3 165)

The nature of this disclosed-undÍsclosed or imrnanent-transcendent polarity

in all experÍence v¡ill- be examined more fully in connection r¿ith Stevens t

poetry in the thírd chapter of this thesis.

The world in its mysËery of appearance rtTas seen in a rvider sense

by Stevens as the mystery of Ëhe rvorld in its apPearance as order. The

truËh of the ruorld ís seen as a revelation of order. Thís order discloses

itself in Ëhe emerging appearance of realÍty, and as such, cannot be ex-

plaíned by an order exËernal to it. It is an orcier of its ot^rn order that
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reveals itself, to use Teilhard de Chardínts phrase, from "the titÞ¡" of

thíngs."* The nerv order of the ruorld opposes itself to all impositions

of order that have been handed dorrn to us over the past ferv centuries.

In his eatlry poem "The Comedían as the Letter C" Stevens speaks of the

character of Crispints cry against the fraud of all preconceived orderíngs

of the imagínation:

ÌIe could not be conËent rvith counterfeit,
I^Iith masquerade of thought, r,rith hapless vrords
That must belie the racking masquerade,
I^Iith ficËive flouríshes that preordaíned
Tlis passionts permÍt, hang of coat, degree
Of buttons: measure of his salt. (CP 39)

Order is to be discovered only in íts revelaÈion of itsel-f as appearance.

It cannoË be imposed from the outsicle by modalities of thought that exisÈ

independently of the rvorld in its revelation.

T^Tith a neür conception of the ruorld in íts order the poet must ne-

cessaril-y have a nerr conception of metaphor Ëo express that nerø order.

MeLaphor must be perceived as something much more than a mere ornament or

artifice of the mind contrived or ímposed by the poet to evade the realiËy

of the rvorld in its emergence:

To say that the solar charioÈ is junk

Is not a variation but an end.
Yet to speak" of the whole r¿orld as rnetaphor
Is stil-l to stick to the contents of the mind

And the desire to believe ín a metaphor.
IË is to stick to the nícer knowledge of
Belief, that r+hat it belíeves in is not true. (CP 332)

4 rr"tt. Teilhard de Chardin, The Phenqmenon of l'fan, Ërans. Bernarcl
I^1a11 (London: Fontana Books' 1959) , p. 64.
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The poet cannoË sËick to the preconceived contrapËions of his mind; he

must blov¡ its incestuousl-y gl-ued images Ëo shreds if he wants to encounter

the world that he has forgotËen he is already at marriage r,riÈh. I{e must

dare to destroy all "metaphor that murders metaphor."5 If Ëhe truth of

metaphor is to be belíeved in, literally believed in, it musÈ be accepËed

as a revelation of Ëhe rvorld ín its gror.rËh, ín iËs metamorphosis. In a

sense the r¿hole rvorld ís a metaphor, but on1-y if it is to be literally

believed in with Èhe vision of a human eye. The nature of this metamorphosis

of a ner^¡ order wíthin the rvorld r.rill be further elucídated upon in the

fourth chapter of this thesis.

There was alr¡ays a part of Stevens that hung suspended in a dís-

belÍef o,f the r.risdom of the vision it críed out for. At Èhe beginning of

my discussion I pictured Stevens as a fat adorable zen monk rapturous in

Ëire pregnancy of hís flesh. But the fatness of I.Iallace Stevens may take

on another image r,¡hich is far less f latteríng. It is tl-re image of a faL-

ness Ëhat is self-protect:úe: Ëhe image of a faË Amerlcan ínsurance busí-

nessman rvhich SËevens took great pains not to intrude upon his poetry.

llov¡ever, in "Adagia" Stevens proclaims that Èhe "theory of poetry is the

theory of life" (OP l7B). The act of poetry is preclsely the act of in-

trusion of everything that operates within the poeÈrs field of vision.

Hor¿ could a poet exclude half of hís field of vísion from hÍs poetry? In

a r.ray it seerns preposterously funny for a nan who believes that poeËry

5 to"ll-""" Stevens, The Necessary Angel (Nerv York:
p. 84. All subsequenÈ references to The Ngseqeglv--Anggl
this texÈ and v¡i1l- be fndicaËed rvíth Êhe abbreviation NA

in parenËheses afÊer each quoËarion.

Vintage, 1951),
wíll be made to
and page number
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is as ephemeral as "a Þheasant dísappearing in Ëhe bush" (oP 173) Ëo al-

so belíeve that it is possíble to insure life. The dualÍty of this predi-

cament may noË aÈ first seem Ëhat inapnropriate by the very fact that r're

ou&selves have long been immersed in the same broken vísion of things '

BuË if r¡?e dare look at r¿hat ís in f ront of our eyes ' \"Ie cannot help seeing

the írony of stevens t dualistl-c positíon in all of the terror of its

comic disparíËY.

'Ì,foneyr" trIallace SËevens proclaims, "iS a kínd of PoeËry" (OP 165) '

S¡evens ruho ín his poeËry had visions of "the unaccountable Orophet"

(CP 274) rarely freed himself altogether from the dualiËy that is em-

bodied in his occupaËíon as the vice-president of an ínsurance company

that made its money out of accountiqg for the very mystery of life and

death itself . Things must be accounted for. Part of Stevens alr'rays

seerned to be r.ranting to pull back from a full commitment to a deeper

vísion of the human condition. Yet Stevens'greatness as a Poet l-ies in

the fact that he coulcl see as far as he did. He never turned his back

to seeing the revelation of the world as an alive possibility exisÈing

wíthín the poem. This ín itself Ís an enormous task. Hís vision of the

possíbílities of the human condiËíon extended r.,¡ith more breadth than Éhat

of any other poet of his tjme. But nevertheless in many of his poens

the possibilíty of this vision never Ëook on a full concreteness for

Stevens. As r.ue shall see in rhe final chapter of this thesis, the ídea

of the hero that SËevens visualized tended Ëo reveal irself as an ab-

straction that. could never quite transcend itself as an abstraction'

A certain kínd of abstraction is a necessary prerequisite fot a

poet born inËo a r¡orld '¡hich is self-conscious. A ooet cannoÈ escape



f::om the duality of his condition as a creature abstracted

in the r.¡orld. It is only by means of a conseious process

to that duality Ëhat he may emerge out of it \ì'ith a unity

Ëhe nexÈ chapt.er I rvish to describe more fully the naËure

thaË Stevens enËered upon.

11

from hís place

of enËering in-

of vision. In

of the dualicy
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CHAPTER ÏI

DUALITY: THE PALM AT THE EI{D OF THE MIND

Our deepest secrets líe hidden upon Ëhe surface of our faces.

Everythíng that exists discloses its exisÈence before our eyes as surface;

depths can only lead to hell. Yet it is this hell that confronts modern

man. I^lhaÈ l-s signlficant about most tvtentieth century artisËs and philo-

sophers is their inabíl-ity to naívely confront Èhe surface gesture of

reality in all of its quality of aliveness. The very surfaces of objects

Èhemselves become abysmal. In the rnínd of a Kafka all that remains of the

mfracle of sunlight is reduced Èo the vacant gJ-itterings of Èhe whitenesses

of snoru; the líving reality of things has become ghosted. But as ghosËs

things are not quite dead. They have enough lífe wíthin them to seek re-

venge upon those that have taken Tevenge upon them. This is the dark

mystery seen by Joseph Conrad l-n his Heart of Darkness:

The earLh seemed unearthly. I{e âre accustomed
Èo look upon the shackLed form of a conguered monster,
but there--Èhere you could l-ook at the thfng monstrous
and free. It $ras unearthly, and the men vtere--No' Ëhey
tTere noL Ínhuman. I{e11, you knorv, thaÈ was Èhe worst
of it--this suspicion of theÍr not being inhuman.l

The maternal earth is reduced to

. an infernal mess of rusË, filíngs' nut.s, þolts,
spanners, hammers, racheÈ-dri11s--things. . . .'

1'Joseph Conrad, !!ear_t c!_lggkgesg (New York; Delln 1960), p. 70.

2 ïbrd.-, p. 84-
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One is never quite certain r¿hat these object.s are doing here or where

one's nerve endíngs are. Are these objects themselves distorted or has

one's perception of these objecLs merely dístorted them? Inlhere are these

objects? I,Jhere ai'r I? A shadow falls betv¡een subject and object. A

shado'"¡ fal-ls. Our simplest, most human concerns are paralyzed in boËtom-

less q.uestionings:

The sPirit and sPace'
The ernPtY sPirit
In vacant space'
I,IhaË rvine does one drink?
l,Ihat bread does one eat? (CP l-31)

A shadoru falls. All of the modern poets have seen it starlng them back

into theír eyes. ElioË has seen ít

Betr.reen the PotencY
And the existence
Betr¡een tire essence
And the descent. . .3

Auden has seen it

Betr.¡een attention and attention,
The first and last decísíon. .4

And Stevens has also seen it fall

Betrreen farer¡ell and the absence of farer.rell,
The final mercy and Ëhe final loss,
The rvínd and the sudden fatling of the wind. (CP 152)

3 ,. S. Eliot, Tþe Complete Poerns and Plays (lrïer+ York: Harcourto
Brace and Iüorl-d, L962), p. 2L.

4 rO. 
". 

Auden, qrffe"ted Sh"r-t"t P (London¡ Faber and Faber,
L966), p.27.
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Stevens certaínl-y never r+all-or.red in clespair over man t s condírion ín the

modern rtorld. Hís sense of loss of perspective was not as apparently

extreme as thaË of certain other artists of hís time. NeverËheless' as

I hope to shor¿ b)'means of some of his poetry, Stevens aü tiines did in-

Ëensely feel a deep sense of estrangement that resulted frorn a bifurcation

of mants vision of the universe and mants place in it.

In a sense thÍs feeling of dislocatíon experienced by nearly all

the signifícant artists of the trvenËieth century is íllusory. In itself

ít cannot ultimately change thíngs. NoËhing is changed,

. except rEhaË is
Unreal, as if nothing had been changed at all. (OP l-17)

In "The lilan rsíËh Lhe Blue Guitar" Stevens sÞeaks of the feelings of dis-

locatíon of the persona as

" a petty misery
At heart, a petty míserY. . (cP 170)

Yet man has fallen from his innocence because of a pettiness. IË is a

pettíness that man has to knorvledgeably account for things. It is a peË-

Ëíness that he must die. In a poem significantly entitled "Burghers of

Petty DegËh" SËevens sees the pettiness of death as

. a Èotal death,
A devastation, a death of great. heíght
And depth, coveríng all surfaces,
Filling Lhe nÍnd. (cP 362)

Infused with death, the very surfaces of objecËs have fallen inÈo theír

depths and have become indÍ,stinguíshable from them. EveryËhing ís de-
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unar/¡are of the actuality of the devastaÈíon that
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burghers themselves are

has taken place:

These tr'ro bv the stone rn'all
Are a slighË part of death. (cP 362>

The bourgeois economíc way of lookÍng a.t the uníverse, which came along

r;ith the scíentific and industrial revolutions of the seventeenth century'

is literally an attempt to account for existence. Ilov¡ever, anJ¡ attempt

to account for existence is a pettíness thaÈ can only lead to catastrophe.

trIhat is sËill Ívorse is that Ëhe Bourgeoisíe l-ack an atrareness of the

naËure of the d,espair Ëhat do¡ninates their lives. This lack of arrareness

is the split hair that dístinguishes Ëhem from the artíst. The artist

goes to the trouble Ëo force hirnself Ëo see ruhat is happeníng in front

of hís eyes:

A devastation, a death of great height
And depth, covering all surfaces'
Filling the mínd. (çq :02)

trrlhaË Ëhe eye of the artist sees is a series of flat surfaces rvhich Ëhe

mind envelopes, but cannot penetrate. The mind itself exísts as a seríes

of surfaces. ConsequenËIy any atternpt to cut beneath the flat surfaces

of things can onl-y lead to an openíng of a ner,r serÍes of flat surfaces.

Interestingly enough, a basic theorem of modern topological analysfs

staËes that an entity of genus 0 (an enËiËy r'¡ithout holes) can only be

cut into entiÈies r,¡hich are topologícally identical v¡ith it' I'ie cari see

ËhÍs fruiËless cutting open of identícal surfaces in SËevents poem, "Sea

Surface fu1l of Cloudsr" rvhích I ruill exanine later in this chapter. Ïn
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his book Ïrratíonal l4an l,trillian Barrett observes Èhat in the r.rork of other

mo<lern artists, such as ín the case of Eliotrs lfastel-and, there is "a

flatteníng of a1-1 planes" and as in the case of the cubisÈ movement in

paínting, "a flattening of all clímaxes."5

I have already stated that the feeling of horror thaÊ Ëhe modern

argist experiences is illusory. But iÈ is illusory in more than one sense

of the word. IË is also ilLusory ín the sense that it invol-ves a dÍrect

confrontaËlon v¡ith the reality of the world in iÈs masklng of itself as

illusíon. But Íroniea11-y Èhe central illusion that has cut man off from

the physical universe over Ëhe past few centuries is the belief that the

universe and the things in the uníverse subsist independenËly of all human

illusionl the universe has become devoid of what Stevens calIs fictíon.

This Ís Ëo say that rve have tende<l to believe in a world Ëhat exists ín-

dependenËly of human belíef.

It is very diffícult Ëo Ëransform such a belief by Ëhe very fact

thaË it itself is presuoposed by an ldea of ruhaÊ constiËutes belief. I,Ie

have habituated oursel-ves ínto bel-ieving only in ideas Ëhat descrfbe

propositions concerníng the nature of Ëhe physical universe. Because of

a díslocatlon of imagination \,re have found it unimaginatívely difficult

to believe ín the physical universe in itself. It has become Lncredibly

difficult for us to believe in flor,¡ers or moonlíghE or people Ín ther¡selves.

L{e have tended to believe in ËhLngs only in Èheir extrinsícaltty and noË

from their rviËhin, a wiËhin that must necessarily emerge as co-existenÈ

r¿ith our withín. As a consequence to our beliefs about the nature of

l-ife r,¡e have become estranged from lÍfe itself . In his poem'Uen rnade

p. 50.

5 r{ill-i"r BarretË, Irrational Man (New York: Anchor Books, Lg62),
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out of l,^lorcls" Stevens adventures into the true naËure of this kind of be-

lief in all of iËs underlying terror:

CastraËos of moon-rnash--Life consísts
Of nropositions about, life. The human

Revery is a solitude in r^¡hich
I,Ie compose these propositions, torn by dreams,

By the Ëerrible incantations of defeats
And by the fear that defeats and dreams are one. (cP 3ss-6)

The scientific and objective rvay of looking at life as consisting "of

gropositíons about lífe" ironícally leads us to a purely subjectíve night-

mare r¿orld in r,¡hích "defeats and dreams are one." Our defeats and dreams

are one because in a rnrorld of purely obj ective f act all dreams have been

defeated. The obiectíve r¡rorld has become so estranged from íts or.m sub-

jectivity that ít has become identieal to it. A r¿orld devoj-d of dreams

is ítself a kin<l of clream. As Stevens remarlced, "the absence of the ima-

gination had/Itself to be ímagined" (CP 503).

I^Ihen Ëhe irnagination can only imagine its absence, the l-ife of the

irnaginaËíon loses all of its i¡nnediacy. This loss of ímrnedíacy ís not

neeessarily a1-together bacl. The scíentific "literal" way of thínking is

a muËatíon that can lead to an evolution r,¡ithin the centre of our lives "

By the imasinationts apprehension of Ëhe 'rplain sense of things" (gP_ 502) '
it is able to purge itself of its nagical or superstitious fictions that

have falsely or only partÍ-ally bound it to the true physicality of Èhe

rvorld. It is out of the death of angels Ëhat "Ëhe necessary angel of

earth" is issued life. Death is the rnother of beauty: Ëhe theme is re-

peared lilce a heartbeat throughout Stevens' poetry. Poverty gíves birth
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to affluence; ignorance gives birth to truth. Life is a mysËery rn¡hose

opposites are parg of one another:

Death is the mother of beauty; hence from her,
AJ-one, shall come ful-filment to our dreams
And our desíres. (CP 68-69)

This passage does not go so far as to suggest Ëhat deaËh is the ansr{er

to all our probl-ems. Death in itsel-f has no meanfng except in relation

t.o the dreams and desires of our lives. DeaÈh can only bring fulfilment

if r^re reach out beyond death.

It ís l-mmensely difficult Èo get beyond death--"the plain sense

of thlngs"--Ëhat dualisËically separates man from his uníverse. This is

so because the very concepËlon of the world in its "p1-ain sense of things"

ís itself íllusory. Science is the subtlesË form of magic. The scíenti-

fic way of looking at the universe l-n Íts bare ernpiricality has enabled

man to conquer magic and superstitfon. Yet, iË ftself is the final super-

sËíËion. In its act of absolutely objectifying the universe science be-

Èrays an atÈempt Ëo unconditionally justify and redeem the subjectivity

upon whích the act of absolute objectifícaËion is grounded. It is a

final attempt at a purificaËion of human consciousness by rneeting lÈ aË

the point of its own death.

As a poet locked in the consciousness of the modern world, Inlallace

Stevens could not help fínding hlmself caught in an attempË to seek re-

dernption through thfs acË of purificaÉion. In a poem enËítled "Of Mere

Being" Stevens voyages into the purity of a r'zorld of mere being uncontam-

inaËed by human thought:
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The Palm aË the end of the mínd,
Beyond the last Ëhought, rises
In the bronze distance,

A gol-d-feathered bird
Sings ín the palm, vrithout human meaníng,
Wíthout human feeling, a foreígn song.

You knovr then ít is not the reason
That makes us haPPY or unhaPÞY.
The bird sings' Its feathers shíne.

The palm stands on the edge of space.
The ¡uind moves slorvl-y in the branches.
The bird's fíre-fangled feathers dangle dor,¡n. (c3 1u-118)

The poem sËrangely haunts the reader r+ith a claríÈy of feeling and tonality

of statement Ëhat reaches toward the sublime. There ís an evocation of a

mystery. Btrt its mysËery ís spurious; it meeËs ítself at the point of

death, The objects being presented to the imagination are beyond life

itself:

A gold-feathered bírd
Sings in the palm, rrrithout hurnan neaning,
l,^lithout human feeling, a foreign song.

The exisÈence of the bírd is illusory. Ob-jective reality stripped of human

consciousness ís as unreal as the subjectivit¡r of consciousness stripped

of its contenËs ín the physícality of the rvorld. Indeed Ëhese trvo r'¡orlds

of unreality mirror one another:

The r¿incl moves slor¡ly in Ëhe branches
The bfr<l's fíre-fangled f eaËhers dangle dor'rn.

The bird is "fangled" inËo the poem. Because ít is a purely objectíve

bird it ís also a purely irnagínary bird. Should this not be the case if

the inragination and realít}' are one? The ooem hits very near to the heart
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of a mystery, so very neare near, alrnost touching, Iilce the asymptoÈe of

a curve crar,rling tor,rards its axis. But somethíng ís míssing. The reality

of the poem flashes back- and forth, faster than time, betvreen iËs purely

ob-j ectíve stance ancl íts purely subiective stance. The poet is divided

from hirnself in his very quesË for a purity of vision. Caught in an ir-

revocable either/or position, Ëhere is a refusal on the part of the poet

tor¿ard an irrevocable commitment to the fulness of the irnagination r,ritl'rin

the physical r¿orld. There is a refusal of birËh. Nothing happens: there

is no meËamorphosis. The golden f eaËhers of the bírd dangle clor'¡n at the

edge of space, dead. Nothing íntrudes: there is nothing that is sudden.

Al1 that remains of the reality of the physical r.¡orld and the reality of

the inagination are trùo mírrors vacantly reflecÈing i-nto one anoLher.

The novels of Kafka come Ëo mind. I'Ihat exactly is the mere being of The

Castl-e? There is noËhing teft to do but grasp blíndly ín search of some*

thing to hold on to with our flesh.

Being is that which overflows with itself. It cannot be held on

to. It is tb.e very attempt Êo grasp for mere l-ife thaË dooms us to faíL-

ure. There r,ras always a part of SÈevens, who like Kafka, vlas always

grasning, pressing himself to remember the endless details of things' ter-

rifyingly "conscious of too many things at once" (CP 27L). Such an art-

ist finds hÍmself becoming a kind of metaphysical accountant rvho sees the

rvorld as a bureaucracy of detaíls ínsidiously interconnected v¡ith one

another. But âs soon as all of the details seem to be accounted for, the

rqind suddenly shifts its direction to oblíteraÈe all of the artist's ef-

forË,s. Pages of calculation flutËer ar,ray in the air. In a passage from

Kafkals The Castle an official from the CasËle is described in terms of

t.he "..rind as "an íntriguing nature, acting blíndly, it seemed, like the
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ru'ind, âccordíng to stïange and remote behests Ëhat one could never guess

at."6 Man's hope is seen as remote and as strange as Ëhe r¿ind ítself.

Yet, desoite his desperatíon he sees hope in one final act of revenge

upon the act of injustice t.hat. has been cast upon him. The ¡.'ind shífts

its direction; and so in one final lunge, the artist seeks to take holcl

of the u'ind, the pneuma, the very breath of life Ëhat holds everythíng

within it. But this lunge is by its very nature spurious. To take hold

of Ëhe r,¡ind ís to Ëake hold of onets breath. Look at a poem entítled

"The I,Jínd shif ts" by stevens:

This is horv the wind shifts:
Lilce the thoughts of an o1d human,
L,Iho stil-l- thinks eagerly
And despairinglY.
The r'¡índ shif ts like this:
Like a human without illusíons,
I,Iho sÈil-l- f eels irrational things wíthin her.
The wÍnd shifts like thís:
Like humans approaching proudly,
Li-ke humans approaching angrily "

This is horv Èhe wind shifts:
Like a human, heavY ancl heavY,
i,'Iho does not care. (CP 83-84)

This poen is Stevenst struggle to account for the shiftings of the r¡ind.

There ís an attempË to account for the irrationality of life ítself,

even if that írrationality is to be accounËed, for only in iËs irratíona-

liry. Stevens sees the r.¡ind as something unalterably connected r¿ith the

human precl.icament. The r¿ind is somehor.r hr:man. And yet in íts humanness

the rvínd seems to have losË contact r,¡ith all that which ís truly human.

IÈ is seen as a human being ruho ís so full of care that he cannoË care

6 F"^n Kafka, The 9-astle, trans. Iüí1ta an<l Edr¿in lfuir (Nelr York:
i'fodern Líbrary, L969>, p, 153.
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any longer. In its appårene hunaniËy Ëhe r¡ind eakes on the fmage of human

beÍng nuch like Kafkars K, an inhr:manly ageless man wfthouË iLlusion' slnkf.ng

heavlly beneath his thoughË, proudly and angrily approaching hfs Castle.

It fs not surprislng ËhaË, most, of Kafkars &rrieings found Ëheir set-

ting in the middle of rofnter. IË is in Ëhe frozen snow thaË Ëhe nlnd

achíeves its final crystalizaËion: mere beíng" Stevens also enËered ín-

to "the neurosis of r,rinter" (CP 482) in search of a SimeLess purfËy of

belng. His poen eneitled "The Snow Mant' is perhaps hís most memorable

fracíng of thaË search:

One musË have a mind of winËer
To regard Èhe frost and the boughs
Of the pine-Ëre@s crusted with snow;

And have been cold a long Ëime
To behold the junlpers shagged wíth fce'
The spruces rough in the distanÈ gLitter

Of Ëhe January sun; and not Ë@ think
Of any mísery in the sound of the wÍ-nd'
In the sound of a feçr leaves,

Whích is the sound of the land
Full of Èhe same wínd
ThaË is blowlng fn the sarne bare place

For Ëhe Iístener, who lisÊens in the snon'
And, noËhíng hinselfr beholds
NoËhing Ëhat ís not there and Êhe nothing ËhaË is" (cP 9-10)

The texËural rhythn of this poen mighË call to mfnd Debussyrs rnusicaL

piece t'FooËseeps in Ëhe Snowr" or perhaps Malevichrs absÊractioníst palnË-

ings "WhfËe on l,lhite." In its lntimate strangeness of beauÈy ÍË ís a poem

that insists upon our fascinatfon. Yet iË is a beauty that is faËal-. It

is the beauty of a strange beautiful r,roman r¡ho demands everyÈhing of her
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beauty. She demands everyËhing because l-íke the snorv she Ís a vírgin.

In another poem of winter entitled "No Possum, No Sop, No Taters" Stevens

suggests:

It is here, in this bad, that r¡e reach
The last puriÈy of the knowledge of good. (CP 294)

Thls is precisely where the trouble lies. Nothing íntrudes "ínto the

same bare place." In the purf-ty of its knowledge the mysÈery Iíes frigid

Ín the permanence of its orgasm. The tinelessness Èhat ís felt ís the

timel-essness of time, not the t,imelessness of the moment. Everythíng te-

mains in the glittering disÈance for the Snow Man; and consequently every-

thing remains in his mínd, the rnind of r,rinter. It ís a suffering of mere

beíng:

For the listener, who lisÈens
And, nothlng hímself, beholds,
Nothlng Ëhat is not Ëhere and

in Èhe snotü,

the noÈhing that is.

Because the Snov¡ Man seeks to take hol-d of the everything of his mysËery'

he hol-ds on to nothing. Llfe is reduced to both absolute tautology and

absolute contradiction. Nothfng is everything and is nothing. Because

realJ_ty is dlvided from itself it cannot be equal to itself.

In "Adagfa" I,Iallace Stevens confesses that !'Lífe is an affair of

people noË of places. But for me íÈ is an affaír of places and that ls

the Ërouble" (OP 1-5S). This is a central issue. Stevens hTas rarely

able to see that hfs "Castle" and the village of people from whlch it

arose were at one r,rÍth one another. Never are the people who ínhabit

SËevenst poetry confronted in the smell of their actuality. They are dis-
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ËÍlled into slnnbols thaË Stevens employs to inËimate his vision of the

world. But when you get ríght dovm Ëo ít, visions are vrorthless íf they

do not heLp to lead us into our fuller hunanity. It is the r,¡ord--love--

that ís so difficult Ëo utter. It is beyond accounting. But it must be

<lared:

I,Ihich is correct: wheËher, íf I respecË my ancestors
I am bound Ëo respect myself, or, if I respect myself
I am bound to respect my ancestors? (OP L67>

In this statemenË, like many of hís other statements from "Adagiar" ''de

fj-ncl Stevens groping toward something that cuts deeper than the flash of

his mind, sornethíng unalterably human. But sorneËhing hol-ds hÍm back.

The rvords do not come as Ëhey must:

Idhfch is correct ; r¿hether ' 
íf I love others I am

bound to love rnyself, or, if I love myself T am

bound to love others?

I am certain that this i-s the question that lies beneath the one that

Stevens has f ormul-ated f or us, t^IiËhin it stares Freud and Marx and all

of the anxiety of the modern r^lorld. However, Stevens does not seem to

let the r¿ords come out and say exacÈly what he l,Iant.s them to say. IË

r,roul-d mean that he r+ould have to let go of hímself cornpletely. But SËevens,

as I further r,rill attempt to show, often could not altogeËher let go of

himsel-f and stand in equality r,rith the reality of the human r'¡orlcl that

surrounded him. lfany of the inhabítants r";1-ro populaËe his Poems are trans-

forrned out of all human proportion. If reality is divided from itself,

it cannot. be equal Ëo iËself.
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If reality cannot be made equal to itsel-f u it nust lose aL1 of

íts human proportions. At the birth of the scientific era in the seven-

teenth century t:vo inventions pbysically transformed manrs 'n¡âY of looking

aË Ëhe cosmos--Èhe microscope and the telescope. These extensions of the

e.ve opened up ner^r possibílities of vision for mani he could nora approach

Ëþe infinite and infinitesímal horizons of experience that had previously

been clouded from his perception. But r'¡ithin this possÍbility of a nerv

perception of things lay an even deel:er despaÍr concerning manfs position

ín the universe. To see the universe in íts infínite or infiníÈesÍmal

aspect is a desperate evasion of a fu1l tr_Ëg__Sp encounter rvith the

finite physícal fact of the universe. Realíty can no longer be equal to

itself, if it ís no longer equal to mants perception of it. Stevens

experienced this loss of fulness of visíon in all of its terror. In tv¡o

consecutive poems ín his Col-legted Poems entítled "The Dr"arf" and "A Rab-

bit as King of the Ghosts" Stevens confesses Ëo hís sense of loss of

eguality to the physícal facË of the r"orld. In the poem "The Dwarf"

Stevens speaks of the human self as being reduced to the size of an ínsecË:

The r.¡inter ís made and you have to bear it,
The rvínter rueb, the rvínËer I'roven, r"rínd and r'rind,

For all Lhe thoughts of suüìmer that go rvíth it
In the rnind, pupa of strarü, moppeË of rags.

It is the mind that ís vToven. . (CP 208)

Teilhard de Chardin speaLs of the arthropod phylum as a dead end in the

process of evolution. The immense possíbilities of intelligence ín the

arËhropo<!.s are frozen r.rithin the omnipotent control of their o\.Ín spon-

taneíty. Aecording to de Chardin tl-re mind of the insecÈ has remained un-
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liberated from its rroven patterns precisely because he is díminutíve in
1

sj-ze.' It" irnasínation is doomecl because of a physical fact of its exist-

ence. But the converse is also Ërue. Because Stevens at the moment of

his l,¡riting of the poem "The Dwarf" refuses to líberate hÍs mínd to the

oroportions of hÍs human physicality, he fincls himself to be the size of

an insect.

Insects have not been the only living creatures doomed because of

their síze. The dinosaurs have already been erased ftom the face of Ëhe

earËh due to their enoïmous proportions. In the poem "A F-abbit as Kíng

of the Ghosts" SÈevens describes the self ín terms of a rabbit of dinosaur

magnÍtude that "touches all edges" (CP 209). The poeË sees the rabbit

imagínaÈively assuming its gígantic forrn in order to defencl itself agaí-nst

íts ovm f initude in the physicality of the r,rorld. To accept its f iniËude

the rabbit rn¡oul-d have to accept the possibility of death as syrnbolízed by

íts enemy--a red cat. In ídentifying the color of the cat as red Stevens

seems Eo be representing the double sígnificance of hurnan physicality.

Red is the color of blood; it i-s a color that is botl:r a representation

of the imaginatíve life $riËhin us and a manifestation of our death. YeË

the "rabbít-1ight" (CP 209) of an írnagínaÈion that has turned ín on ít-

self cannot accept the possibilíty of deaEh:

You become a self that fills the four corners of night.
The red cat hides aruay in the fur-light
And there you are humped high, humped up,

You are humped hígher ancl higher, black as stone--
You sít ruith your head like a carving in sÐace
And the l-ittle green cat is a bug in the grass. (CP 209-2L0)

7d" Char<lin, the ?he¡ourqnsn_g!_Mgg' P. L70.
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In its refusal to accept the death that is inherent withín its physicality'

the imaginaËion itself ironically becomes an image of death--an immobile

carving in space as "black as stone." A reftrsal to accept the bl-ood of

death reveals itself to be also a refusal to accepË the blood of real

1ífe and imagination. The irnagination can be seen to be reduced to "mere"

irnagination. In Ëhe rabbit-ímaginat.ionrs transformat.ion of its cat-

physícality into insecË-mere beingr f/Ie find the mere Ímaginatíon taken by

itself is revealed to be just as ínhuman as the remote "physical" rororld

talcen by itsel f .

I,Iallace Stevens rva.s born into a r.¡orld in which Ëhe mind had be-

come ísolaËed frorn the realíty of the rvorld of which it had been a part.

The mínd v¡as by itself. BuË has the mind any meaning by itself? IË is

a question that lac'hs meaning because Ëhe mínd by itself is precisely that

ruhích lacks the f ulness of íts or^¡n meaning. Stevens concludes in "The

lle1l Dressed i{an with a Beardr" ÈhaË the mind "can never be saËisfied"

(Cp 247). The mínd by l-tself can never be satisfíed because íË confines

its exístence only ,'+ithín íts or.m boundaries. All atËempts at íts grati-

fícation are self-consumpÈive. Stevens ís devastaËingly exact in hís

portrait of the purely reflectíve modern man in hís Þoem entítled "Cuisine

Bourgeoisett:

This outpost, this douce, thís dumb, this dead, in ruhích
I^Ie f east on human heads, brought in on leaves,
Cro¡n"nerf r¿íth the f irst, cold buds. On Ëhese rue live,
1rÌo longer on the ancient cake of seed,
The almond and deep fruit. This bÍtter meaË

SusËains us . I'Jho, Ëhen' are they, seated here?
rs the table a mirror ín r'¡hich the5r 5i¿ and look?
Are Ëhey men eating reflections of themselves? (CP 228)
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The mind by itself cannot exist; íts existence is illusory. It is only

able to create an illusion of being by feedlng ítself upon the illusions

Lhat it has creaËed for Ítself, It exists as a mirage of itsel-f, a mirage

that it cân never touch. But íf the reflect.ive mind is an illusion of

iÈselfo íts self-consr¡mption is also an 1llusion. As Kierkegaard has

poinËed ouÈ, Ëhe despair of the self-consumpËíve self lies in íts very

inability to consune itself.8 I{iÈhin íts bourgeois, European face it

draws itself inward toward Afríca, cannibalistic, dark:

This outposË, thls douce, this dr:nb, this dead, ín which
I^Ie f easÈ on human heads. .

Pure mind t,akes on the lmage of pure flesh. It cannot do ot,henvise. The

nind l-s Like a man ¡uho eats and is eaten by a violent beast thaË "can

kíll a man" (CP 193). There is nothing to be explained; life has found

itself ísolated at an outpost of iùs beíng. It is the same outpost where

the ghosÈ of Conradrs Kurtz stood dwarfed, whisperíng, among the seated

inhabÍtants of the hearÈ of darkness.

In Joseph Conradts Heart of Darkness a native boy mutters contemp-

tuously "l,Iistah Kurtz--he dead."9 It is a phrase that echoes v¡íthín every-

thing that is holl-or,r, coming from apparently nowhere, a mere phrase. Eliot

jusÈ had Ëo use it as an eplgraph to his "Hollow Men." "Mistah Kurtz--

he dead." The missing verb of the phrase utterly shocks, devastaÈes us

in ÍËs absence. The word thaË connects the subject to the object, Ehe

8 $ot"r, Kierkegaard, "sickness unËo Deathr" trans. I^.lalter Lowrie,
in A Kierkegaard Anthology, ed. Robert Bretall (New York: Modern Library,
L946), p" 342.

9 Conrad, Heart o!!a:Eæqg p. 115.
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inner to the outer, reaLíLy Èo Ëhe imagínaËíon, is not there any longer;

Ëhere is nothing t.o hold on to. Language itself becomes as tortured r'¡íth

holes as the reality from r¡hich it has found iËself esËranged. There are

hol-es in the words, no verb, no copula, nothing. For a modern poet this

discovery of a loss of a direct relationship of language and real-ity rvas

immensely catastrophlc. How can a poeË continue Ëo hrriËe, 1f he has lost

faiËh in hÍs r¡ords? Stevens understood the overrvhelming significance

of thl-s 1-oss as deeply as a Conrad or Eliot dÍd. In his "Adagia" Stevens

cries out that "Idords are everythlng else Ín the world" (OP L74). Thís

phrase mighr be described as the point of despair at tùhich Stevens ini-

tiated his quesË for a renewal of faíËh in a bel-ief l-n language. The

language of his poetry itself partÍcipated in a relenLless search for its

or.rn meaning. In "Adagia" Stevens also conunlÈted himself to an ultímate

belíef that the "t¡ord must be the thing that it represents" (Op f6S¡.

Thís is not Ëhe magie that it night seem to be. In Ëhis cormnitment. Stevens

does not attempt to return nostaLgically backward to an unconscíous

shamanistíc belíef in Èhe idenÈity of the rvorcl and the Ëhíng. trlhat rve

find Stevens searchlng for throughout his poetry l-s a fully conscíous

partícipatíon of the language of the poem rvith the ruorld outside of it.

ThLs conscious participation is brought abouË by means of meEaphor. As

Or¡en Barfield suggesÈs:

lnlhen r¿e use language metaphoricaLly, r're bring iË about
r,¡iËh our orun free wfll that an appearance means Something
other than itself, and usually, that a manífesË "means"
an unmanifesË. I^Ie start r¡ith an idolr^and we oursel-ves
Ëurn thaL idol inro a representation.ru

10 oro.r, Barfield, saving the Appearances (Nev¡ York: HarcourË, Brace
and l{orld , L965) , p. L26.
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In this sense metaphor is seen Ëo be someÈhing far more significant than

símpIy artlfice or ornament. As I have suggested fn Chapter I, the con-

cept of meËaphor musË be seen in a neúr light as a process of metamorphosís,

a revelation of truth.

Such a belief in the Lruth of neËaphor involves a leap of oners

entire being lnto the reality of the worl-d. At times it night be felt

that throughouË his wriÈíng a part of SLevens could never surrender hím-

self compl-eteJ-y to the challenge. In many of his poems and prose writings

Stevens introduces us to a concepÈíon of metaphor ËhaË dlvídes language

even more deeply from its realíty in the r^¡orl-d Lhan í8 had prevíously

found itself in. In The Nec_essary Angel Stevens remarks that "There is

always an analogy betrveen naËure and Ëhe imaginatlon, and possíbly poetry

is merely the strange rhetoríc of that parallel" (XA 58). Are the worlds

of irnagination and nature merely parallel l-ines thaË meet at some unlocat-

abLe point in infinity? In his analysis of this passage, Northrop Frye

staËes:

Cl-early, if poetry is "merely" this, the use of metaphor
could only accenËuate r,¡hat Stevens I poetry tries to anni-
hilate, the sense of a contrasË or a great gulf beÈween

subject and object' consciousness and existence'rr

Stevens díd noË always succeed ín getting beyond thís limited conception

of metaphor.

If meÈaphor is just sÍmply Èo be accepted as a parallel or an

analogy to human experience, it musË betray itself as something less than

11 Northtop Frye, "The
Fables of ldenÈitJ (New York:

Realistic Orio1e: A Study of iüallace Stevensr"
Harcourt, Brace and World, 1963) , p- 248.
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metaphor in the deeper sense of the meaníng of the r¿ord as meËamorphosis.

Metaphor as mere analogy must by necessity Ëurn in upon ítself in the

same ílLusory self-consumpËive way that the mind ín its isolation must

necessaríly turn in upon itself. In SËevenst poem entiËled "Domlnation

of Black" we confront the full despair of this kind of iuraginaÈl-on:

The colors of the bushes
And of the fallen leaves,
Repeatíng Ëhemselves,
Turned in the room'
Like the leaves themselves
Turning in the wind.

The colors of their tails
Inlere 1íke the leaves themselves.

I heard them crY--the Peacocks.
Idas iÈ a cry agaf"nst the tútilight
Or againsË the l-eaves themselves
Turning in the rvlnd,
Turnlng as the flames
Turníng in the flre,
Turníng as the tail-s of the peacocks
Turned in the loud fire,
Loud as the hernl-ocks
Fu1l of the cry of the Peaeocks?
Or r¿as it a cry against the heml-ocks? (CP B-9)

In this poem the entire rvorld is perceíved as a system in whÍch one mean-

ing ís defíned in terms of another in a complex network of overt and fm-

plied anal-ogies. Yet in the very ordering of the world into a system of

analogy the ml-nd finds itself imprísoned from the r,rorl-d r¡ithín the very

ord.er that it has inposed upon the rn¡orld. The imaginat.ion escapes Èhe

r,¡orld in iÈs very atËempt Ëo order ít. I^lhat rrre finally dlscover is a

purel-y closed sysËem of thought in r¿hich all meaníng is found to be purely
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cfrcular. The colors of the peacock taí1s are "like Ëhe leaves themselveslr;

and Èhe "leaves themselves" turn as ttËhe tails of Êhe peacocks." The logic

ís circular. It is vríthout fulfilled meaning. If everyËhing in the uni-

verse fínds its meaníng only in relation to everythíng else in the unl-

verse, Êhen noËhing has any meaning. The spectacle of colors brought be-

fore our eyes ín the poem "DomínaËion of Black" is dominated by black.

LÍfe (as represented by the exÈravagance of the peacocks) and death (as

represenËed by the hemlocks) disintegrate into one another in hopeless

questionings:

Full of the cry of the peacocks?
Or was it a cry agalnst the hemlocks?

Is lífe merely a cry against death? In its cry agaínst death life ironl-

ca11y flaËtens ínËo a world as black as Èhe death thaË it defies. The

networl¡- of analogies that hold the life and death images of the poem to-

geÈher turns circularly in upon itself. The logic ís circul-ar because

the poet, ín his cry against death, has refused "the pl-easures of mere1y

circulating" (CP 149) . To merely circul-ate r,rould mean to accept that

Mrs. Anderson's Swedísh baby
Might r¡el1 have been German or Spanish. (cP 1s0)

Anything could be anything else. But in "Domination of Black" SÈevens

feels that he must r¡ithhold hímself in his encirclement of the circulation

of beíng.

In terms of theme, although not tone, Stevenst poem "Sea Surface

Ful-l of CLouds" represents a símilar atËenrpt to impose, almosË manufacturee

an order upon the realíty of the world. The structure of the poem con-
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sísts of five parts ruhich like the sea have a changelessly changíng formal

arrengement. It is within this formal arrangement Èhat Ëhe poet is caught

and attempts Eo escape. He does thís by interpreting the "meaningless

plungíngs" (CP L29) of. Ëhe reality of the sea in terms of images that

have been self-conceived ruithin his or+n skull:

In that Novenber off Tehuantepec'
The slopping of the sea grelr still one night
And in the morníng summer hued Ëhe deck

And made one think of rosy chocolate
And gílt umbrellas. Paradisal green
Gave suavíty to the perplexed machine

of ocean, vrhich like lírnpid water lay. (CP 98-99)

The sea is conceived by the poet only ín Ëerms of the imaginaÈionts con-

ception of it. The imagination is reduced to fancy. The verbal contrap-

tíons that the poet is articulatíng are far rsnoved from Èhe actuality

of the presence of the sea and sky that the poet is perceiving. Meaning

ís no longer discovered ín true dial-ogue. The imaglnationf s val-uation

of the meaning of the seats presence is almost solely determíned by the

poeËts valuation of it as meaning. This is to say that the poe¿ is at-

Ëempting to make reality become simply rshat he says ft is. The reality

of the sea unfolds as an unobtruded image of the poetfs self-creating

self: the sea ís "mon enfanÈ, mon bijou' mofi amett (CP 99). But this

chil-d of the poeËts ímaginaËion l-s revealed to be " "b"t"rd-" (CP 102) in

the final section of Èhe poem. The marriage of the sea and sky is merely

somethLng of a flírtaËious affaLr. Throughout, the poem the sea is con-

stantly referred to as a t'machirie.tt It is because the imagination has

degenerated into a machine that reality has taken on the image of that
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which has given íll-egitimate birth Ëo it.

IllhaË makes "Sea Surface Full of Clouds" so different from such

poems as "Dominatíon of Black" and "The lJind ShifËs" is its Ëone. The

rvhole feel-ing of the poem ís permeaËed with a reLishing sense of its or¿n

irony. A grand performance is put on before the reader. The words and

Ëhe irnages of Ëhe poem ere juggled by the poet rrrith the precfsion of a

most skillful c10wn:

Good cl-own. . . . One thought of Chinese chocolate
And large unbrellas. And a motley green
Followed Èhe drift of the obese machine

0f ocean, perfected in Índolence.
I{hat pistache one' ingenious and droll,
Beheld the soverefgn clouds as jugglery

And the sea as turquoise-turbaned Sambo' neat
At Ëossing saucers--cloudy-conjuring sea? (CP 102)

Art musË put on an acË in a rrrorld r¡here things do not nean r.rhat they

appear to mean. The artist must r,lear a mask.

A great many of Ëhe modern poets from Yeats to Auden to Stevens

reveal- themselves through the masks that Ëhey T¡Iear. Each of these poets

has aÈ one Ëime or another played the role of the clov¡n--that hero ¡"rho

through his masks reveals to us the face that hurnaníËy keeps hidden frorn

ítsel-f. IË ís by takl-ng upon himself the ímage of the clown that Stevens

1s abl-e Èo sustain his sËrength in a poeËry that r¡ould otherwise såP attay

his energies ln face of the líteral-J-y dead serlousness of the subJect

maËter. Indeed, in many of his poems ít is the very tensíon ereaËed be-

Ëvreen the dead seriousness of the subject matter and the comÍc mask which

he super-ímposes upon it that generates the power of his poeËry. JusË as
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the "comic rel-íef" of the graveyard scene in Ïlanlet intensífies our sense

of the tragic, the mesk of írony Ëhat Stevens uses to express hlrnself in-

tensifles our sense of his anguish. In many of his poems SËevensr apparent

gaiety and playfulness of language lends an added pressure to our sense

of the underlying terror of its message. In "The Bnperor of lce-Creamr"

a poem about lífe fn its almost obscene frigidity, Stevens employs his

diction wfth an almosË excruciating zest:

Call the roller of big cigars,
The muscular one' and bid him whiP
In kitchen cups concupíscent curds.
Let the ¡.renches dar¿dle in such dress
As they are used to $rear, and let the boys
Bring flo'.vers in last rnonthts newspapers.
Let be be finale of seem.
The onLy emperor is the emperor of íce-cream. (cP 64)

The grotesque lushness of dl-ction has the ironlc effect of suggesÈing the

barrenness and steril-ity of llfets empire of ice-erean wiËh more precision

Lhan any dfrect poetical statement of the maÈter possíbly could.

Stevens also succeeds ln creatíng frony by employing a technlque

that is sLrikingly cl-ear in íts surface representatÍon. In a poem by

Stevens entitled "The Death of a Soldfer" the rhetoric sÈrilces us as dís-

armingly vivíd:

Death is absoluÈe and withouË memorial,
As in a season of autumn,
I^lhen the vrind sËops n

I^Ihen the rnrind sÈops and, over the heavens,
The clouds Eo, nevertheless,
In their direction. (CP 97)

In these sËanzas the clarity of rhythm and diction has Ëhe control of a
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circus performer walking a Ëightrope. YeË out of thís int,ense formal-

clarity of sËatemenË Ëhere arises a subterranean region of feelíng rvhlch

1s far from easil-y locaÈable. The cl-arity it.self seems Eo obscure our

perspectlves,

It is this ironic t.ension between r¿haL is overtLy stated and what

is implíed whlch forms Ëhe basís of every clor,m performance. The clor,¡n

ls Èhe supreme ironisË; by the surface gesture of hls movement he ÍmpJ-ies

a unfverse of meaning that can only be covertly understood. If you notÍce

a clown ln a Picasso or Toulouse Lautrec paintingr you will observe an

enigmatic míxture of attacl¡nent and detachment in his pose: he seems to

embody all of the terror and wonder of the human unfverse, and yet at the

same time to linger on the horizon of an unknor,¡able cosmos that is foreign

to all human feeLing and all human meaning. The cLown cannoË be pereeíved

rvithout a doubl-e f ocus; the very basís of hís exisËence is rooted in dual--

íÈy. To be ironical Ís to be dual-.

Yet for Stevens the image of the clown, as an embodfment of the

divided face of human reality, is also a representaËíon of a movement out

of that essentíaI duality. Duallty must be entered into and consciously

experienced before any resolution of fÈ can occur. BuË Èo be Ëruly con-

scious of the duality of our position rre must be somehow detached frorn it.

By means of the clor.mrs ironic a\¿areness of the irony of his poslt.ion this

is made possible. In Stevenst "Le Monocl-e de lfon Oncle" the hero of the

poem is able to see and even take joy in the exËreme irony of his predica-

ment on this pl-anet;
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tr'le hang like warty squashes, streaked and rayed,
The laughíng sky will see the truo of us
I^Iashed inÈo rinds by rotting winter rains. (Cp f6)

UnLike another rniddle-aged clornm of modern poetry, J. Alfred Prufrock, the

persona of thís poem dares Èo eaÈ his peach. Indeed, he dares Ëo become

Èhe unholy fruit that he has eaten. The trouble rvith Prufrock is in fact

his fear of fully reveal-fng to hÍmself the clorvn that he really is. A

true clown, like st.evensf "onclertrmust not be afraid of falling flat on

hÍs face like an apple that fall-s "of its or¡n vreight to earth'r (cp 14) .

Paradoxically man finds hirnself divíded from hÍmself in guílt only if he

refuses to recognize his fall from innocence. It is only because rnan has

fallen from above that he can turn hls eyes uprrard and see thaÈ 'rfluÈter-

lng things have so distinct a shade" (Cp_ 13).

A clov¡nts fal1 is spect.acular in its Ínnocence. In Stevenst poem

entitLed "The Man wíth the Blue Guítar" \nre see the blue guftarist as a

clornm nervously bal-ancing the divided r,¡orld on the tip of his ,eternal"

nose (CP 178). But the clovm soon realizes that

. the balance does not quíte rest,
That the mask 1s strange, however like. (Cp lSl)

In the ¡ridsË of this realízatíon the cl-or¡n falls suddenly and silenÈly

from hís proud Olyrnpian stance. The cror¡d sÈands ín a horror of anticipa-

tion. Everything ís hush" But nothfng happensl lhe r¿orld that r+as heLd

together at the tlp of the cl-ov¡nts nose contínues Ëo círculate ín Ëhe

electrifying madness of its ovm "jocular creations" (cp lB3). Now it is

really a cl-orør performance.

"The Comedian as Èhe LeÊter C" is Stevens t cleare.st and wildest
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expression of himself as a clor,m. In Èurns the surface texture of Ëhe

poem crínkles, glearns, seethes, bellorvs like blubber, scinÈillates, and

crackles líke a voluptuous ishka tree. The poernts wildness overflor¿s with

Ítself. Yet ít is as seriousl-y a poem as Alice In hlonderland r^rhich it

closely resernbl-es in cerÈain rrrays. Like Alice In t¡Ionderland ít operates

on a dual formal srructure of fierce 1ogíc, on the one hand, and unbound-

ing fancy, on Ëhe oËher. This split beËween logfc and the imagination ís

another aspect of modern mants separation from the world of whlch he is a

part. But, líke the heroine of Alíce In trrlonderland, the hero of "The

Comedian as the Letter C" ís struggling on a quest to grow out of hl-s

sense of íncongruity with the r.rorld. At the begínning of Ëhe poem Ì^re see

the hero, Crispin, as a kind of adventurer-poet like Rimbaud (a polfter

middle-aged Rimbaud) searchíng throughout the far corners of the r.rorld

to discover hlmself.

Crispín begins his journey advenEuríng forËh into the sea, but he

soon discovers that the "sea/Severs not only lands but also selves"

(Cp ¡O). In hís aËtempË Èo accounL for the chaos of the seao Críspin,

described as an "insatfable egotist" (CP 30), has his ego torn by "in-

scrutable hair ín an inscrutable world" (CP 27). The essential- duality

of hís position can no longer be veiled from hlm by his overpowering domina-

tion over it by hís 1nËeLligence. In his realizatÍon Ëhat man is sone-

thíng more than the mere "íntelligence of his soiL" (CY Zl¡ Crl-spin

travels forth to the tropics. BuÈ the tropics also prove to be an evasíon

in that Ëhe "Ëoo juÍcily opulent" (Cp :Z¡ landscape overpor¡Iers the ima-

gínatíon of rvhÍch it is a part, From the tropics Crispin searches forth
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to be an evasion:

ìfoonlíght r.¡as an evasion, or if not,
A minor feelíng, facile, delicate. (CP 35)

I^Ihere can Crispin go from here? IIe has travelled north, souEh, ln the

sunlight, and in the moonlíght,. AfËer having gone in all direcÈions in

the world, there is onl-y one direction that ís left for CrispLn to go--

back into himself . Crispin musL see himself r,¡ithouË "jugglery" (qP 37)

r¿Íthin the basÍc dual-íty of his position. Crispin, the clov¡n-hero, has

to learn to accept the world on its ol,rn terms and accepÈ it' ln all of

1Ës biËter irony of "chance event" (CP 39), røíËh a sense of humour.

Only íf Crispin can fully accept the world as the world ís, can he do

somethíng more than merely accept it as iË ís. Because Crispin is able

to do just this, the subject of his real quest, hís real quesÈionings'

begins to reveal itself :

Shoutd he lay by Èhe personal and make
Of hís ovm faÈe an f-nsËance of aLL fate?
I,trhat is one man among so nany men?
Wtrat are so many men ín such a v¡otld?
Can one man think one thing and thl-nk it l-ong?
Can one man be one thing and be it long? (-Ca 41)

These questions point to a groping of a r.¡orld that lfes beyond mere dual-

ity.
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CHAPTER IÏI

BEYOÌ.ID DUALITY; THE I{ORLD AS IT APPEARS T0 BE

To talk about the poeËry of any real poet is to deal in mysteries.

tr^Ihat I mean when I say that poetry deals in mysteries is Ëhat iÈ ínvolves

a movemenË from that -øhich is known to that which can never be knom com-

pletely. That which is known may be called lffe and that whLch ís unknown

may be called death, or that r¡hich is knor,¡n may be called death and that

vrhich ís unknov¡n life. Life and death only acquire the meanings of "knolün"

and "unknornm" in relatíon Èo one another. But what is essentially import-

ant is that Èhere is a distínction betrveen qshat is knor,m and what ls un-

knoron. Poetry like love is onLy possíbLe if there exists a separation at

the very cenËre of our being: one can only achieve oneness r¿ith the uni-

verse if one 1s split apart from it. Aphrodite ruas only born as a con-

sequence of the separation of Father Sky and Mother EarËh: Poetry is

only possíble when the r,¡ords reach out and touch a world that ís oÈher

than itself.

The cenËral quesËion concerning the naEure of good poetry is the

questÍon of the relat.ion ÊhaË exists between the knot¡n elemenÈ in poetry

and the unknov¡n. A certain kind of poeÈíc imagÍnation çrhich I shall t,erm

"romantic" has emphasized the unknowable element in poetry. Shell-ey, in

hís Defence, describes the poet as participating in "the eternal, the in-

finl-teu and the one; as far as relates to his conceptÍons, Ëime and space
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and number are not."1 KeaËs describes the poetic ÍmaginaËion as the drearn

of Adam in lvhich "he ar¿oke and found truth"2 and Sidney similarly describes

poetry as imitating "t.he inconceivable excellency of God."3 I^Iíth certafn

reservations this víew of poeËry may be sumnarlzed in Coleridgets de-

fínition of the primary irnagination as "the repetition of the fl-nite nínd

of the eternal act of creation of the infinite ï ann."4 In lts act of

recreating the mystery of the world that lies outside of ítsel-f the poetry

of the romanËíc poet tends to become compl-ete1-y at one with the mystery

which it celebrates. The danger of such a romantic posiÈion lies in fts

very posstbíl-íty of tríumph. To know the secreË of the universe is to

knor¡ ít no longer simply because iÈ is no longer a secret. As soon as

lÍfe becomes imaginatively indistinguishable from death, all thaË remains

of the mystery of life is the boredom of death. To speak the unspeakable

is always boring to the point of disgust. Poetry like love will only re-

veal- itself ín íts hiddenness. The mystery has to be l-et go of until we

can again be reborn and surprLsed lnto its wonder.

In response to the ul-tlmate despair of romanticism various poets

Ëhroughout the course of poetry have asserted the necessity of poetry

grounding itsel-f in the apprehendable facts of the knor¡able unLverse.

,|

- Percy B.
Prose (New York:

Shelley, "In Defence of Poetryr" Selected Poetry and
IIolË, Rinehart and l,Iinston, 1-965),T1l[85.-_-.

2 ,ohn Keats, "Letter to Benjamín Baileyr'r Selected Poetry and
Letters(}Ier¡York:Ho]-t,RíneharÈandtrùinsÈon,195m

3 ,tittp sidney, "An Apology for Poetryr"
Lamson and [I. SmÍth (New York: Norton, 1956), p.

The Gol-den H.i.nd, ed. R.
276.

4 Sr*rr.1 Coleridge, Bíoårephia LíËeraria (Nerv York; E. P. DutÈon,
1960) , p. 1-67 ,
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This rebellion against the romantic inagÍnatlon may be elucidaËed by re-

marks from a number of modern poets. In his essay "RomanËicism and Clas-

sicism" T. E. Hulme submits thaÈ "fancy will be superior to the imagination."5

In one of hís early essays Eliot suggests Èhat source of a1-1 good poetry

must come from "a particular people in a partícular place."6 In "Adagia"

I^Iallace Stevens (in the pose of an antiromantic romantic) states that the

"ultimate value is real-íty" (OP 166). Each of Ëhese statements ímp1-íes

Èhat poetry must concern itself r¿ith the known r,rorld if it is to say any-

thing aÈ all.

The imaginatlon must come back to Íts source in a world Éhat lies

outside of itsel-f, íf it is to regain its quality of alíveness. The un-

known can only acquire realÍty in rel-ationship Èo that which is knovm; the

poetic or metaphoric can only acquíre meaning in relation to the prosaic

and llteral. If everything were a dream we could no l-onger be able Èo

dream. But there is always the real danger that the l-iteral and prosaic

wiLl replace the metaphorical and poetic cornpletely ln any rebellion a-

gainst the extremes of the romantic imagination. For fear of beíng con-

sumed by that strange qroman who secretly dazzles hís irnagination the poet

shies away from her faintesË touch. And so Ín apprehension a poet 1-ike

Pope or Tennyson p1oËs Ëo methodíze ot stylize or ideal-lze T.:,er out of

exístence.

For aLl- their apparent dífferences Èhe extreme romantic position

Po,etry,

L965),

E. Hulme, ¡'Romanticism and Classicis¡nr" Prose Keys to Modern
Karl Shapiro (Ner+ York: Harper and Row, L962), p. 62.

5 T,
ed.

6

P.
T. S, Elfot, "Tradition,t'

2L.
Selected Prose (Harmondsr¿orth : Penguin,
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ând the extreme antíromantic position betray the same despair. They are

Èhe opposite poJ-es of the same sickness inadvertenÈly masquerading one

anoÉher. The romantíc at fts extreme tends to look antíromantic; Ëhe

anÈiromanËlc at its extreme Èends t,o look like the ultimate romant,ic. If

you take Edgar All-an Poe as the ultirnate romantic wríter and Ftanz Kafka

(røho wrote in prose) as the ultimate antiromantic røriterr you rnight be

able to see a direct relaÈionship goíng on betr¿een these extreme positions.

As the ext.reme romantic Poe qras solely intent upon being consumed into

ecstasy by the unknoruable mysËeries of death. His prose essays reveal his

preoccupation with r,rriting onlv the purest and most ethereal of poems.

Yet what do we get? The poetry achfeves such a purity that it purífies

itself compleËely of lts poetry. The language is utterly devoid of any

signifícant rnetaphor: its dream-like passion freezes i.nto an unlocatable

objectivity. It ls precisely this sense of ínhuman objectivity which is

the starting point in Kafkats novels. Kafka was a man dislocated in a

rvorld of objecÈíve facÈs: the human self itself r¡as nothlng but another

facË ln a ruorld líttered with facÈs. Yet ln The Castlq and The Trial this

world of brutally literal facts emerges as a v¡orld that is indfstínguísh-

able from dreams. A rvorld devoid of dreams itself becomes a kind of

dream. lfufkats dream-hauntecl noveLs are unquestíonably more poetically

ínterestíng than Poets stark poems, buË neverËheless the malaise that both

wrlËers experience ís essentially the same. Kafkars objecËÍve universe

of facts becomes so estranged from Ëhe subjective reality of the imagina-

tion thaË it becomes completely identical with it; Poers subjective uní-

verse of pure Ímagination becomes so esLranged from an objective r¡orld

Èhat ÍË becomes ídentical wiËh it. Both r¿riters suffer the same despair.
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As can be observed from what has been said in the prevíous chapter,

Stevens hÍmself was haunted by a despair casË upon hirn by the dual demons

of both extreme romanticisrn and extreme antíromanticism. The question

thaÈ Stevens faced al-l- of his lífe was hov¡ to get out of the essentíal

dualism that confronted hírn in his poeËry. One way out for Stevens could

have been an attempt Èo resolve these two positions by means of a com-

promise; he could have antí-romanticized his romanticism or romantícized

his anÈi-romanticism. Such an atÈempÊ woul-d have made his vision of

Ëhings far more comfortable. It rvould mean that he would only have to

face half his death. Yet it would also rnean that he would only be able

to experÍence life to ha1-f of its fulness. But Stevens r¡ras too much of

a man to fall into such a cornpromise:

That he rnight
He might die r"ras the innocence of
Itself r¡as innocent. (CP 322)

Life must be suffered and celebrated in all the

radical knowability and radical unknowabiliÈy:

suffer or thaË
living, if life

violence of both its

The human end in the spíritts greatest reach,
The extreme of the knor+n in the presence of the exËreme
Of the unknown. (CP 508)

The r¡orld must be accepted in its fundamental separaÈion. IË Ís only then

that dual-ism may be transformed into a much deeper dimension of mants

place in the uníverse as a place of dLalogue.

It cannot be said Èhat dialogue implíes a resolution of the polar-

iËies of human existence. If r,re are Èo claim that lífe and death or the

knov¡able and unknowable facets of experience are finally resolved inËo
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one another, then all resolutíon ¡¡ith l-ifers mysEery has broken dor.m by

our very utterance of that claim. Our sense of the oneness of existence

ín its díalogue with iËself can only occur once:

Just once,
everything, only for once. Once and no more. And we, too,
onee. And never agaln,T

As Stevens has suggested, the inspired moments of a lifeEime "Occur as they

occur" (CP 222). The moment cannot be held on Ëo, not even with words,

not even with the cry of the poem. The blackbird comes and goes. The

poet sees Ëhe pheasant ËhaÈ he is celebrating "dísappearing in the bush"

(oP 1_73) .

The r¿orld suffers dísappearance before our senses and our being

onl-y because the world is precisely that r¡hich appears before our being.

trrlhaË rve know of the world ís whaË ie appears Ëo be. I^lhat we do not fully

knor¡ of the world is Èhe being of that appearance, the beíng that under-

lies aLl appearance and predicates the emergence of all appearanees 1n the

r¡orld. Befng ís that which lies beyond all appearances incl-uding the

appearance of the human self which in iÈself is the predicate of alL ap-

pearances other Ëhan the self. But lf being is the predicate whích lies

beyond the se1f, ft is also thaË r¡hich lies more deeply concealed ruithLn

the self than the sel-f itsel-f . This ís to say ËhaË being partakes l-n a

tr¿ofol-d nature that ís both transcendent and immanent.

More than any other poet of our time, including Eliot and Auden,

SËevens may be described as a poet of beíng. He himself defined poetry

7

Leíshman
Rainer M. Rilke,
(Hannondsworth:

"The NinÊh Elegyr" Selecllg! Poer", lrans. J. B.
Penguin, L964), p, 63.
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as the "unoff iciaL vl-ew of being" (l¡e af¡, The forms of Èhe verb "to be,"

used as representations of belngness, are employed dozens of times in

Stevensr poetry. As a poet of being Ëhe tenor of Stevenst thought follows

that of Èhe existentÍalÍst phil-osophers of Ëhe twentíeth century. Ilorvever,

as a poeË Stevens was far more generalLy ínterested in the befng of the

r^rorld in ÍÈs appearance as poetic revelation than in being ín appearance

as abstracÈ consciousness. In the Uecessary Angef Stevens remarks that.

The philosopher proves that the philosopher exists.
The poet merely enJoys existence. (NA 56)

YeÈ Stevenst enjoyment of the v¡orld \iras never mere. An examinaËion of

Stevens t Doetry from the "r^rithout" of a philosophícal orlentation may ín

many ûrays be helpful in discoveríng the roithinness of his profoundly joy-

ful encounter r'rith the world. A large variety of modern phf.losophers

coul-d probably deepen our understandíng of Stevens, but t,he modern philo-

sopher rqhich I fínd most of al-l to resemble Stevens ín his thínking is

Martin lleidegger.

The question of the nature of being rvâs the central questíon that

governed Heideggerts philosophical quest throughout his l-lfe.B ttí" phíIo-

sophy rnight be said to be an aËtempÈ to redíscover the beíngness of real-

iËy as it dísclosed itseLf in the appearances of this world, and more

specifically, the human self. The problern with beíng is that iE hed lain

submerged in the very appearances from which it had arisen to assert Íts

presence. Consequently for Heldegger the concept of appearance has both

a posiËíve and a negative aspect. I,tre can see these po1-ar aspects of thís

o
" Mart,in lleidegger, An IntroducËlo_n to J,fetaphysics, trans. Ralph

ManheÍrn (New York: Anchor Books, 1968). My entire argumenÈ concerning
I{eidegger's theory of being ís based upon this book.
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concept of appearance in our very use of the v¡ord "apÞearancett in cotnmon

everyday speech. Looking aÈ the sun during the day we rníght say thaÈ the

sun appears to circle the sky--in the sense ÈhaÈ the being of the appear-

ance is not to be believed. This kind of appearance Heídegger calls "mere

o
appearance."' But at the break of dawn roe might say thaE Èhe sun appears

on Ëhe horizon. In this sense of appearance \ite mean appearance as revel-

atíon of beJ-ng. This ís rvhat Heidegger call-s "physis."l0 In Stevensr

poem entitled "Description wiÈhout Place" qre can see the fulL meaning of

appearance as revelation of being as dístLnct from mere or "flat appear-

arÌce" (CP 340) :

It ís possible that t,o seem--ÍË is Ëo be,
As the sun is somethÍng seeming and it is.

The sun ís an example. I^Ihat ít seems
It is and in such seeming all things are.

. seemíng to be
Like rubies reddened by rubies reddening. (CP 339-346)

The discovery of the truth of the beíng of the rubies is only revealed to

us by the process of the revelation of that truth in fts appearance into

the rvorld.

The tr,ro distinct meanings of appearance as "mere appearance" and

appearance as "physis" are lnextricably bound together with one another.

Appearance as revelaÈíon discloses bef-ng; mere appearance hides being.

Yet ít is precisely from rvíthin its strange híddenness Èhat being reveals

1tself. As soon as an appearance compLeÈeLy succeeds in emerging out of

IÞiÈ:' P. 89.

Ibid., p. 11.10
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i.Ës unknoçrable ínvisibíLiËy ÍË musË necessarii-y disintegrate into nere

appearance. As HeÍdegger notes "Being (emergfng appearing) inclines in-

Ënfnsically to self concealment."ll The mysËery musÈ necessarfly fa1-1-

in upon Ítself as is suggested by Stevens:

The honey of heaven may or may not come,
But that of earth boËh comes and goes at once" (cP 15)

The splendour of l1fe "both comes and goes at once"' consËantly revealíng

itself only to conceal lÈseLf Ln its very self-revelation. The gLory of

lifers Èruth also caLls forth an anxiety¡ ân anxlety as deep as the mys-

8ery of life ftself, a worm eatíng inËo a rose in the name of love" In

Ëhe first section of ttNotes toward a Supreme FictÍon'r SÈevens sees Ëhe

appear¿rnce of the "inconcefvable fdea of the sun" (CP 380) in all of the

Ëerror that fËs wonder sígnifies:

. so poisonous

Are Èhe ravishnents of truth, so fatal to
The truth 1tself, the first ldea becomes
The hermft fn a poeËrs metaphors,

Who comes and goes and comes and goes aL1 day'
May there be a ennui of the first idea?
trlhat e1se, prodLgíous schoLar, shoul-d there be? (CP 381)

This ennui fs positfve in the sense thaË Í8 Ls an expression of the poeÈrs

care a¡rd conceÍn for the precÍousness of Lffe as it passes by hfm. It

Ís the sotrrow that all sensitive human belngs musÊ feel- over the lrre-

Ërfevabil-lËy of time" BuË a mari musE noË surrender to hÍs sorrow lf he

fs to lfve and gro$ro He must have the courage of Joy, Life is prodfgious.

11 rbrd., p" 96.
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Irretrievable tirne ís dead ËÍme. If a poet unconditionally sur-

renders to his "ennuir" Ëhe anxíety of lífe Ehat he feels must necessarily

betray iËself as the anxiety of death itself, as iË unfolds ln its mani-

fesËaÈion of time, dead time. This v¡astage of tine ís ironical-ly Éhe re-

sult of an attempt to root beíngness ouË of time. This in essence is the

romantic despair. The extreme rornantic poeÈ' like Poe, reaches to grasp

eternity from time in its manifestaËion of itself as time. In doing so

he abstracts being from Èhe appearances that flow fron their emergence

âs appearances of being in time. By this process of abstractíng beíng

from appearance the romantíc poet can thus create an illusíon of perman-

ence that Ínsulates hirn against the world in its rnutability. But his

absËraction of being from its appearances in the rvorld ís ítself illusory.

Being cânnoË be taken apart from its appearances. Eternity Èakes time.

EËernity without tíne itself takes on a negatlve image of time in al1 of

íËs excremental wasËage. It is time that defínes eternity:

It \.ras like sudden time in a

Thís r,rorld, thÍs place, this
I{ithout Èíme: as that which
Is not. . rcP n7)

world rvíËhout time,
street ín which I r,las,
ís not has no time,

But r¡haÈ is Ëime if it is not the revel-atíon of the eternal being of

appearances in íts process of revelaÈion:

Fellclty, ahl Time is Èhe hooded enemy,
The ínirnícaL music, the enchantered space
In which enchanted preludes have Lheír place. (CP 330)

Time is music, the rhythrn of things and events as they shape our lives,

t,he coming and going of fhe wind, the Ínhalations and exhalations of our
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breath.

To be is to breathe. The verb 'ris" originally came from the Aryan

root "as" meaning "to breathe." Llke human breaeh the mystery of ltfe

must fal-l- back upon itself, if iÈ is to reapÞear agaLn in all its forgotten

fire and LÍght:

The romantic should be here,
The romantíc should be there.
It ought t,o be everlruhere.
But Ëhe romantic must never remain. . (CP 120)

IlalLace Stevens gave Ëhe second sectlon of "Notes Ëor,rard a Supreme Fiction"

the tftle of "It MusË Change." Reality cannot remain preserved ín iËs

Grecían Urn. It must noÈ remaín r'rhat Stevens call-ed "the barrenness/Of

the fertÍle thing that can attain no more" (CP 373).

Because reality ís constantly changíng r+e cannot know it in any

permanent and absol-ute way. lúe can only know it at Ëhe point of death.

There Ís, of course, a sense that we can knor¡ more about ourseLves and

the world around us. 4L1 good poetry is a commirted adventure into a ner¡

knorvledge of life, but in so far as poetry is a way of knorvfng the universe

it sirnultaneously asserts itself as a r4ray of not knovring the universe. To

know Èhe secret of the uníverse Ís to knor¡ ít no longer as a secret. The

poet must gror.r beyond the known r¡or1d which he Ímmerses hirnself withín:

Is it himself in them Ëhat he kno¡vs or Èhey
In hirn? Tf ít is himself in thern, they have
No secret from hfm, If íË is they ín him,
He has no secret from them. Thfs knoruledge
Of them and of himself destroys both rvorl-ds,
Except ruhen he escapes from it. To be
Alone is to not know them or himsel-f.
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This creates a third r+orld r.riËhouË knorvl-edge,
Tn tuhich no one peers, in whích the r¡ill makes no
Demands. IË accePts whatever is as true'
Including pain, v¡hich, otherr'rise, is false. (CP 323)

Throughout his poetry Stevens ceLebrates the ignorant man who looks at

the universe with an "ignoranË eye" (CP 380). In "Adagia" SÈevens states

that "the poem reveals itself only Ëo Èhe ignorant man" (OP 160). T do

noË think that Stevens acknorvledges the ímportance of ignorance merely on

the grounds that a certain kind of ignorance can lead to a profounder

knorvledge wíthín ourselves. Not only ls ígnorance a means to knowledge,

it ís also a part of knoruLedge that is inseparable from knowledge ítself.

In "lÏotes toward a Supreme FícËÍon" Stevens observes of reality:

It musË be visíble or invÍsib1-e,
Invlsible or visíbLe or boËh:
A seeing and unseeÍng in the eye. (CP 385)

Real-ity must be both. The visible and invl-sibLe worlds percelved by the

seeing and unseeing eye parËake in one another:

The dress of a woman of Lhassa
In lts place,
Is an invisible element of that place
Made visible. (CP 52)

The dress of Ëhe rrroman of Lhassa l-s the being of the place as it manifests

itself in the appearance of its beÍng. This is not to say that the in-

visíble world of being sacrifíces iÈs invísíbilíty ín its unconcealment

as appearance. Love cannot Ëe1l beforehand. The invisible ruorld, if iË

is to be operativen must rernain concealed beyond and withÍn the rorithinness

of appearance. Although the invisible r¡orld of being is a parË of and
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irunanenË1y identicaL r¡ith the rvorld of appearances, it is also something

irrevocably other than the world of appearances. As Ileidegger observes,

"the seLf-manifestation of the apparent bel-ongs fr¡rrediately to being and

yet again (fundamentally) does not belong to ít. "12

The logic that r,¡eds being and appearance in relaÈion to one ariother

is essentialLy dialectical. The truth of any sÈatement concerníng the

nature of being is by necessity intfrnately bound up wfËh a statement which

appears to contradfct it. YeÈ ít is precisely this íncomprehensíble con-

tradiction in beíng which frees reality from the doon of Èautology:

Twenty men crossing a bridge,
Into a village,
Are
Twenty men crossing a bridge
Into a vilIage.

ThaË r¿il-l noÈ declare iÈself
Yet is certain as meaning. (CP 1-9)

As can be seen from the passage that ùmnedfaËely follor¿s Ëhe above passage

in "Metaphors of a Magnifícor" llfe is only meaningful rvhen íts meaning

escapes:

The boots of the men clump
On the boards of the bridge.
The first ¡vhite rvall of the village
Rises through fruít-trees.
Of v¡hat was it I ruas thinking?
So the meaning escapes. (CP 19)

Life at its mosË tangibly concrete is at its most mysterfous. The power

of this mystery of life lies in the facË that iË "knorrs Èhat what iÉ has

12 ,Þia. , p, 95.
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is ruhat is noË" (CP 382). It is a dial-ectic process, AnËithesis follor¡s

thesis only Ëo be follor,red by an implication of a more fundamenËal sËaËe-

ment of thesis. It ís a process as sure as the breath of our lives:

"I,Jhat 
rs that?"The r¡ind suddenl-v stopÞed.

"ït 's Èhe rvind. "13

In "A prímítive like an Orb" Stevens very sirnply proclaims that I'It is and

it/Is not and, therefore, is" (CP 440).

This profoundly simple dialogue of being and appearance is captured

in a gem of a l-ítt]-e poem by Stevens entitled "Life Is Motíon":

In Oklahoma o

Bonnie and Josle'
Dressed in calico,
Danced around a stump.
They cried'
'nohoyaho,
Ohoott . .
CelebratÍng the marrÍage
of flesh and air. (CP 83)

Flesh and air, earth and sky, are conseerated to give birth to l1fe ín its

moÈíon. The intense excitement and energy of the poem ís brought forth

by the violence of its opposites clashing ínto a unity of inscrutable

depth. At Ëhe very begl-nnfng of the poem $7e have the tension created

beÈween the title and the first line. Ile read "Life Is MoÈionrt' and then

rve read "In Oklahoma." A universal statemenË ís made concrete' and yeË,

Ín its concreteness it remains universal, unspecified, invisible. In Êhe

next three lines of the poem \"Ie are Presented an image of t'¡o girl-s o

L3

p.
Ríchard Brautigan, In l^Iatermelon Sugar (Neru York: Delta Books,
30.196B) ,
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dressed in calico, dancing around a stump. Thís sírnple ímage creates a

series of ner.¡ Eensions. The dress of the girls contrasts with the leaf-

less nakeclness of a tree stump. The stump is an emblem of the invísible

sËill centre upon rahich the motion of Ëhe girls and the motíon of the

pomr is rnade possible. The tree stump is the negation, the lnage of

death, that írnpels life ínto the poem. In the next Ëhree lines of the

poem, the named girls, Bonnie and Josie: cry out the unnamíng syl-l-ables

"Ohoyahor/Ohoo." That whích is lcnown by names particlpaËes in thaÈ which

is r¿Íthout names, the unknorvable. Yet the unnamlng sylIables "Ohoyaho,/

Ohoo" resonate within our ear back to that vlhich is named, Èhe word

"Okl-ahoma," giving back to t,hat word an invisible elernent whÍch makes ít

more than merely the name of a state in a particular place, hÏe can al-

most feel the mystery of. the entire r¿orld fflling up Èhis l-ittle poern.

IË is the díalogue of being and appearance, the vísible and the

ínvisible, the knowable and the unknowable, that opens the possibility

of change and growth in the r¿orld of experience. In "Notes tovrard a

Supreme Fíction" Stevens maintains:

things of ooposíte natures seem Êo depend
one anoËher, as a man depends
a \ìroman, day on night, Ëhe ímagined

the reaL. This is the origin of change. (CP 392)

It is the apparenË violent conflict betvreen being and appearance Ëhat

makes the emergence of beíng as appearance possible. This paradox can

be feLt in all- its physical intensity in Stevens' poem entitled "The Red

Ferntt:

Two
On
0n

On
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The large-l-eaved clay gror'rs rapídl-y,
And opens in Ëhis farnillar spot
IÈs unfamiliar, difficulÈ fern,
Pushing and push.ing afÊer red.

There are doubles of this fers in clouds,
Less firm than Ëhe pat,ernal flame,
Yet drenched vrith its identity,
Reflections and off-shoots, mímic-motes

And mist-mites, danglíng seconds, gro$tn
Beyond relatíon to the parenË trunk:
Tir.e dazzLing, bulging, brightest core,
The furiously burníng father-fire

Infant, ít ís enough in life
To speak of whaË you see. But r¡aít
Until sight t¡akens the sleepy eye
And pierees the physical fíx of thlngs. (CP 365)

In Èhe first stanza rve feel the presence of this red "burning father-fíre"

fern pressing itself in tight n fierce exertion in its emergence into and

r"rith the world. It battles íts being into the rvorld fighting against Ëhe

pressure of "the familÍar spot, " the ruorl-d of mere appearance Ëhat has

habftuated our lives. In its appearance in experience the red fern

challenges all appearances that have preceded it. In the second and third

stanzas of this poem r4re feeL that the fern has reached a momenÈ of con-

summation in its growth, ân ecstasy. In its ecsÈasy the red fern momen-

taríly stands outside of ítsel-f n becomíng sornething other than itself,

and yet sÈill "drenched" with its own "identity.'r For a moment Èhe fern

is ecsÈatically at one with Èhe clouds above it. But Èhis ecsÈasy can

only survive for an ínstant; the "doubles" of the red fern grow "Beyond

relaÈion Èo the parent trunk"" Consequently in Èhe lasË tr¡o lines of the

third stanza the movement and grorvth of the poem fall back to the "brighË-

est core" whích initiated the planËts and t.he poemrs groruËh Ín the first
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place. The poem musË ah,rays go back t.o "infant" new begÍnnings, lf there

is to be a change and growth t.hat "pierces Èhe physícal fix of things. "

As Stevens states in "Add This to Rhetoric" the mystery of Iífe cannot

remain locked withín a preconceived pose ÊhaÈ is stylized by a false

rhetoric of beíng:

IÈ is posed and it is posed
BuË in nature it rnerel-y groÌts. (cP l-98)

The artist, in order to groqt, must relentlessly struggle to emerge in

awakenness from beneaÈh alL posturings and all írnpositfons that have been

cast upon hím by the mere appearances of the r¿orld.

Struggle is a necessary prerequisite for any artist. aÈtempting to

grow and blossom. Yet l-ife is something infínitel-y far more interesting

than a mere sËruggle of wí11- in a Darwl-nían universe. The r¡í11 of the

self must be broken dor'on lf it ís to attain the goal Ëhat has been dírected

f rom the vrill:

The pears are not seen
As Ëhe observer wills. (CP 197)

This fact can be taken as a challenge t.o our being in the v¡orld, but ít

can also be accepted as the grace given to us by the world. It ís Ëhis

grace alone whích makes our labour and our struggle meaningful. Thís gÍft

of grace makes the presence of wonder possíble. Only if we are capable of

seeing reality as somethíng other Ëhan ourselves, are we capable of re-

lating Ëo t.he universe in all of its avre and inexplicable surpríse:

You as you are? You are yourself.
The blue guíÈar surprises you. (CP_ 183)
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It is by the irratÍonal grace of "delicaËe cl:l-nkings not explained"

(Cp :aO¡, thf-ngs inalÈerably other than oursel-ves, that we become mosË

ourselves. In a sense these irratíonal clinkíngs are given to us by grace

alone. Our irratíonal feelíngs of wonder are not "balances Ëhat \,re a-

chl-eve but balances that happen" (CP 386) . I¡le do not have to work or

struggl-e for them:

But the difficultest rigor is forthwlth,
On the image of r¡hat rire see, to catch from that

Irrational moment its unreasoníng. . (CP 398)

Ln a sense rve do have to labour wfth the "diffícul-test rigor' to attain

grace. And yet when we do finally obtain grace it exhibits absolutely

no ratÍonal relatíon to the labour Ëhat was directed to íÈ. Once grace

is obtained our labour for it is seen Èo be of no r'¡orth. Grace is un-

accountable. It comes and goes, a "heavenly pity" (Cp AS¡. If iË r,rere

accountable, it would no longer be grace. tr'le can reason abouË it only

wíth a later reason.

To encounter reality ln Lts surprise and v¡onder means necessarily

to encounter it in its otherness, its inviolable strangeness. Our lines

of attention and inËentfon must be broken, intruded upon. Art ís not

possibl-e unless it itself parÊicipates in an encounter rvfth the r¿orld

outsíde of itself:

From thls the poem springs:
ThaË is not our own, and much

thaË r,re live in a place
more, not ourselves.

(cP 383)

its strangeness, irratíonaliËy,The art,ist must rvork Èo confront reality ín
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eccentricity. As Stevens has saíd in "Like Decorations ín a Nígger Csnet-

êryr" the "eccentríc" is "the base of desígn" (CP 151), But the sËrange-

ness thaË t.he artisÈ must enter into must not be a mere strangeness in

the sense of remoËeness. It is precísely vrhen rve are estranged from lifers

sÈrange rrronder that our experiences seen remote from us. The wonder of

life must emerge in appearance before our eyes ín the sËrangeness of Ëhe

comnonplace, the familÍar:

The large-leaved day grorvs rapidly,
And opens in this familiar spot,
Its unfamiliar, diffícult fern. . (CP 365)

As Heidegger suggests, "the strangeness, the uncanniness of these powers

of emergence resides in Ëheir seeming farniliarity. 'r14 It is most pecu-

liarly within the seeming ordinary that our beings are torn apart ínto

ecstasy and v¡onder;

The peaches are J-arge and round,

Ahl and red; and they have peach f.uzz, alr'l,
They are full of juice and Èhe skin is soft.

They are full of the colors of my víllage
And of fair rveaÈher, sunmer, dew, peace.

The room is qufeÊ where they are.
The windor¡rs are open. The sunlight fílls

The curtains. Even Ëhe drifting of the curtains,
Slight as it is, disturbs me. T did not knorv

That such ferocities could tear
One self from another, as these peaches do. (cP 224)

1L*' Heídegger, InËroduction to Metaphysics, p. 131.
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A dish of peaches ín a curtained sunlit room contaíns the r¿orld. Thís is

rvhat Goethe called "the open secretrr of the universe. The æystery of

life stands obvious before and wíthin mants sensiËivities. YeL ín our

culture it is only the child and Ëhe creatíve man who have an eye for the

obvious, the wondrously obvious. Thís strange rvonder is for Éhe artisË

a strangeness of fntimacy, as ínÈímate and strange as his own being:

InËangibl-e arrows quiver and stick ín the skin
And I tasÈe at the rooÈ of the tongue the unreal of rvhat

is reai-. (CP 313)

It is a strangeness thaÈ lies rooËed in us closer to us than our Ëongue,

than the words we speak. It is a strangeness that is the sflent source

of all human r,¡ords.

Tn a sense thís strange sflence of being is that which lies con-

cealed rvithin and beyond all language. In rnany of Stevenst poems, such

as "To the One of Fictive Music" and "Slx Signífícant Landscapesr" vte

see the dark and obscure silence of this mystery as something anal-ogous

to the dark and obscure silence of the mystery of a r¿oman:

The night is of the color
Of a r¿omants arm:
Night, the female,
Obscure,
Fragrant and supple,
Conceals herself. (cP 73)

But in the proceedlng lines in Ëhe same poem it can be seen that lt is

from within her very darkness thaË a vroman gives bÍrth to f-ight;

A pool shines,
Like a bracelet
Shaken in a dance. (cP 74)
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In a simílar rvay sllence gives birth to language. In so far as sílence

ls Ëhat whích lies concealed wiÈhin being, it ís also thaË whích reveals

iËself through the appearance of language. The sllence of being is brought

into light through language.

It is the appearance of language r,rhich makes the appearance of

being in the being of appearances possible. The fl-rst chorus of Sophoclesr

Antigone begÍns rvíth these words:

There is much Ëhat
That surpasses man

I,Ihat makes man the strangest of t.he strange

of himself and his unfverse through his use

titl-ed "CertaÍn Phenomena of Sound" SÈevens

ís hís ability to be conscious

of language. In a poem en-

explafns:

t_s

1n
strange, but-nothing
strangeness. r5

You rvere created of your name, the rrord
Is that of r¡hich you were personage.
There is no life except in t,he word of it . (CP 287)

IË is the appearance of language Ëhat makes the strangeness of beíng re-

veal itself. Being in íts ful-ness presupposes consciousness in its man-

ifestatÍon of iüself as l-anguage. Nature ís barren if iË ís taken as an

entiËy that is separable from human consciousness. As Heídegger remarks:

Naming does not come afterrvard, providíng an already
manffesË essent with a desígnatíon and a hallmark
knoum as a word; it is the oËher rvay around; origlnally
an act of violence that discloses being, Êhe v¡ord sinks

15 rbld., p.123. This translatÍon of Ëhe first chorus of Sophocles'
AJrtfgone díffers from other Ëranslations such as Robert lfhitelar¿rs (New
York: HolË, Rinehart and l^Iinston" L964).
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The

l-os

from this height to become a mere sígn, and the sign
proceeds to thrusË ftsel-f before the essent.rb

trouble is that it has come the other T\ray arouïrd f or us. Ide have

E our faith ín our names.

In The Necessary Angel- SËevens has made note of Ëhe fact Èhat over

the past centurles the denotaÊive function of words has tended to take

precedence over the connotaËive funcÈion of words. I{ith the advent. of. a

scíentífíc conscÍousness man had taken on the bellef that language is

rnerely an arbitrary set of synbols whose syntax and logic somehow parallel

that of an objecËíve unfverse that líes apart from that l-anguage. Language

is seen as only peripherally participating ín reallty, íf aÈ all. As can

be seen in his conment from "Adagiar" "I^Iords are everything else in the

úrorl-dr? (OP U4), Stevens himself experienced this radical chasm between

language and experíence. Yet as I have remarked in my previous chapter,

such a view of language is both inevitable and necessary, if we are to

encounter the universe and our experience in Ít r¡fth a full consciousness

of self. rË is only because the appearance of language, líke all other

appearances' must necessaríly degenerate into mere apÞearance that we are

abl-e to encounter the vrorl-d of beíng in all of its strange wonder of

oÈherness that so intfrnaËely bínds us r¡ith iË. It r¿as Ëhe refusal to ac-

cept the necessity of this split whích led to the despair that was inher-

ent in the Romantic Movement in poetry. In their rebellíon agalnst the

exËreme antíromanticism of the scientiflc revolution the Romantic poet.s

made the f.atal- error of elevating language above experience. The world

16 rbr.d., p. L44.
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of facts had taken príority over Ëhe world of language and so in defiance

the Romantíc Poets created a r,¡orld of imaginative language that r'tas to Ëake

príoríËy over the r¡orld of facts. Such a view of language is a death-vrish,

a refusal Ëo gror.,r, a nosËalgia f or the çromb of the past. But we cannot

turn back. I{e must pass through. A pre-scíentific shamanistic conscíous-

ness vlews language and the universe as identical to one another ín the

sense that the¡r are indístinguishabl-e fron one another; a post-scientific

consciousness ís begl-nníng to develop a view of the world in rvhich lang-

uage and the universe are one r¿ith one another in the sense that the two

partÍcipate in one anoËher. hle have to move from the one view of reality

to Èhe oËher lf rve are Èo grorv.

It rvas toward thls second revolutionízed vier,r of language that

St,evens evol-ved 1n his career as a poeË. The question of the nature of

language and its relatfonshíp to reallty is central to any poet whose

commitment Ëo life is based upon the Èurnings of language. It rvas a partlc-

ularly burning question for SÈevens. The language of, Stevensr poeËry is

literally self-conscious of itself as language: the words of his poetry

grope outr¡ard ancL inward ín a search for theír possibilities of meaning.

This seLf-consciousness of language can be seen ín a definition of poetry

by Stevens as "a revelation of words by means of words" (NA 33). This

definition may appear to be devastatÍngly circulaE, if we mean by r,¡ords

onLy mere symbols of an externalized unfverse, But language usually meant

something much more than "propositions about life" (CP 355) for SËevens:

The poem ís Ëhe cry of its occasion,
Part of the res itself and noË about it, (CP 473)
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ldords can give birth to the apDearance of a poem only because the rvords

themselves are appearances that emerge out of the reality of the r¿orld.

Language itself is an lntegral part of reality which cannot be separated

frorn it r,¡íthout reducing reality to a barren absËraction. Language may

be said to be the ecstasy of the flesh of the world in its ecstasy of

a\^tareness of itself as itself. ItIe corunonly say that a r¡ord "stands for"
an entíty. The word stands for, stands outside of, an ecsËasy. (The

Greek roots of the trord "ecstasyt'meanttto stand outside of.") InttAdagiatt

Stevens states:

The word must be the Ëhing it represents; otherrvise,
ít is a symbol. Ir is a quesrion of idenrÍry. (Op 168)

In the first section of "Description v¡ithout Place" Stevens describes Ëhe

reality of a queen who "seems to be on the saying of her name" (cp 339).

The r,¡ord, the name, re-presents reality; it compel-s it to re-appear. rt
makes reallty eñlerge out of its hidden sittíng posltion. Language stands

for reality.

In as much as Ëhe appearance of language, líke all other appearances,

reveals the reality of being, it also tends to conceaj- it. rn stevens t

"Description r,rithout Place" the same gueen who "seems to be on the saying

of her name" also has an "illustríous nothing" (cp 339) of a name. rn

its very evocaËion of the quality of realitvrs universal sílence l-anguage

disturbs the texture of thaË silence. l^Ie cannot. knorv Èhat r¿hich cannoË

be knor,¡n. The word cannot, bear the full weight of being. rt, too, must

wither like the flower that it is. That which is unknorm musË i-ay hidden

beneath and rvíthin thaË luhich ís made knovm through language, rn hís poeur
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enËiÊled "Nudity in the Colonies" Stevens suggesËs Êhat "one is mosË dis-

closed v¡hen one is mosË anonyrnous" (!g L45) " ThroughouË many of his poems

Stevens celebrates "Ehe anon)rmous color of the universe" (CP 470) e a 1âme-

lessly colored universe in v¡hich the silence spoken is profounder and more

imrnediate ühan that of any speech:

The cry that contains iËs converse in iEself,
In v¡hich looks and feelings mingle and are part
As a quick ansv¡er modifies a questíonn

NoË r'¡holly spoken in a conversation betrveen
Trnro bodies disembodied in their ta1k,
Too fragile, too irnmediaËe for any speech. (q 47L)

There is a secret thaË is so basic that iË is beyond human speech. The

trouble wiËh speech, includíng poetic speech, is that iÈ tends to pose

reality, freeze iË, in ÍËs very utterance of itself as speech. rf Ëhe

language of poetry is Ëo suggest something beyond íËs or,¡n posturings, it
must remain at a distance from the silence of ehe mystery it can only in-

timaÊe.

rn "Adagia" stevens describes the poet as "the priest of the in-
visíble" (0P 169). The poet is a priest in Ëhe sense thaÈ his language

is sacramental-" He participaÈes in an evocatíon of the invisíbly holy

by means of that r.¡hlch is visibly presenË:

"The thing I hurn appears to be
The rhythm of this celestial panËomíme.'r (Cp 243)

Yet Ëhe poet like the priest must make cerÈaín that his visible appearance

of the invisible is not misËaken for the invisible itself. This sacra-

menÈal function of art ís delineated clearly in a passage from Audenrs

The Dyerrs Hand:
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The impulse to creaËe a work of arE is felt when,
ín certain persons, t,he passive ar¡re provoked by
certain beings or events is transformed into a
desire to express that ar¿e in a riEe of worshiÞ or
homage, and to be fit hornage, this rite must be
beautíful. . In poet¡y this rite is verbal;
iË pays hornage by ,r"tirrg.l7

Auden goes on to say that for the poet "the notion of r.rriting cannot occur

to him, of course, untfl he has realjzed that names and things are not

identical and that there cannot be an intelligible sacred language. ."18

This paradoxícal nature of the sacred act of naming may be seen in Stevens I

poem entitled "Cy Est PourtraicËe, Madame Ste Ursule, eÈ Les Unze Mille

Vierges" in r,rhích he evokes a picture of a r.¡oman named Ursula vrho pralses

the Lord wíth an offeríng of radishes. At Èhe end of the poem Stevens

states that'rThís ís not wTit/In an]' book't (Cp ZZ). An invisible text

lies behínd the visibl-e text. Tt is a text that cannot be touched; J.t

can only be intÍmated b-rr human words. The human is as far as Ì{e can go:

To say more than human things r¡ith human
ThaÊ cannot be; to say human thíngs rviËh
Than human voice, that, also, cannot be;
To speak hunanly from Ëhe height or from
Of hurnan things, Èhat is acutest speech.

voice,
more

the depth
(cP 300)

YeË the lirnits of human posslbilíty are unaccountably wider in scope than

r¡e have imagíned Ëhem Èo be. In the next chapter I hope to further explore

the heíghts and depËhs of the human universe into ruhich Stevens adventured

forth.

17 r0. H" Auden, The Dy-errs H-and (Ner,r York: Vintage Books, 1968),

18 ,brd.o p, 58,

p. 57,
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CHAPTER TV

TIIE I'íANY AND THE ONE: CHAOS ALL TN ORDER

Nletzsche has remarked in Beyqnd Good And Ev:Ll_: "'t^Ihatsoever is

profound loves masks; rvhat is mosË profound even hates ímage and parable.

t4ight not noÈhing less than the opposite be the proper disguise of the

shame of a god?"l But, íf I may add another guestion to Nietzsche's

image, might not noËhing less Ëhan the opposite be the proper disguise

for the 81or;' of a god? In Ëhe Þrevious chapter vre have seen how in

SËevens ? poeËry the glory of being reveals itself through the masks of

its opposite--through the appearances that conceal it. In this chapter

T would like to shoru other aspects of thís same paradox of beíng. A

gteat deal of philosophícal Ínvestigation ín the r,restern rvorld has t,ant-

aLLzed ítself with questíonings that lmply a choice betrveen exclusive al-

ternatives. Questíons like the follorving are asked: ís Êhe universe es-

sentially monistÍc or essentially pluralistic? Is al-l- activity ín the

universe governed by ascertainable larvs or is all apparent order sÍmply

il-lusory? These questions themselves lmply a r¡ray of looking at things--

a bifurcated way, at that. Yet íf questlons are to remain alíve, they

cannot imply preconceptions of a choíce of ânsvrer withín them. Stevens

explains of hís hero in "NoËes tor,rard a Supreme Fíctíon":

I Frf"drich blietzsche,
(Ne'.,r York; Vintage, L966), p.

Bevond Good
50.

and Evil, trans. ldalter Kaufman
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He had to choose. But it v¡as noÈ a choice
Betr,¡een excluding Ëhings. It nas not a choice

Betr,reen, but of . (CP 403)

Questíons must remain alíve, open. Consequently, if they are to remaín

alive, questlons concerning Èhe nature of the universe in its unlËy and

plurality and in íts order and chaos must be resËated as questions of

relation, not exclusion, of ttofnessrtt not 'tbetweenness.t' These must noÈ

be seen merel-y as objective quesËions to be ascertaÍned by knorvabLe facts

in a closed world. These questions must gror,r from wiËhín, not outside of,

the centre of our being.

The question of the relaËionship exlsting between the unity of the

universe and iËs plurality is íÈself intimately related to the question

of being and íÈs appearances, Being by its very nature is that whlch is

undefinably slnglen unifíed, coûmon to all things. Yet this unity of

being of ali- things reveels itself ín the plurality of the appearances

of things. In a passage from "NoËes toward a Supreme Fiction'r Stevens

fully descrlbes thís process:

The poem refreshes life so that v¡e share,
For a moment, the fírst idea . It satisfies
Belief in an immaculate beginníng

And sends us, tufngsd by an unconscious will,
To an irnmaculate end. I^Ie move betr.reen these points:
From the ever-early candor to its laÈe plural

And the candor of Ëhem is the stronÉl exhilaraËion
Of rrrhat rve feel from v¡hat r¡e thinkr of thought
Beating ín the heart, as if blood newly came,

An elÍxir, an excÍtation, a pure po\rer.
The poem, Èhrough candor, brings back a power again
ThaÈ gives a candid kind to everyËhing. (CP 382)
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Louis llartz noLes that "Candor, in its root meaning, here signifíes the

thing grasped in its radlant essence, the full c1ear, vrhite, pure, daz-

zlíng reaLízatíon of the'¡rorld and all thíngs in it."2 Candor ís thus

the revelation of being in iËs first and one moment of appearance into

Ëhe rvorld. The plurality of all ot.her moments of human creativíty are

re-creations of the first and one dazzlíng moment of creaÈíon. The abund-

ant plurality of all thlngs is itself a consequence of this one "candid"

momenË of creation. The one momenË of creativity overflor^ls rvith the one-

ness of itself. Yet this oneness is not lost in its overflou'ing splendour.

The one moment of creativity is an "ever-early candor"; it is recreated

and contained r.¡ithín all momenÉs t,hat proceed f rom it. The oneness of

the universe is recreated once again out of the very plurality that it has

created out of itself.

The oneness and unity of creatíon is never really lost. It is

there to be discovered again by Èhe human imagination. The purpose of

the human imagínatlon is not to create or impose upon the v¡orld a unity

or order that. ís not already there. In "Notes toward a Supreme Fíction"

Stevens sLates:

ro díscover. r.'ui"l3"3oï"";;.To5" o,
A season, to dÍscover summer and knor'r ít,

To dfseover r¡inÈer and know it well, to find,
Not to ímpose, not to have reasoned at all,
Out of nothing to come on major vreaËher,

It is possÍbler. possible, possible. It must
Be possibl-e. (CP 403)

2 Lor'ri= Y2artz, "Inlallace SËevens: The
the Mind (Nev¡ York: Oxford University Press"

Skeptical }fusíc, "
1966), p. 189.

The Poem of
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To impose is not to discover. The purpose of poetry fs to díscover the

hidden relationships thaË already exist r¡ithin the universe. All- works

of creativity are re-creaÈions thât celebraËe the fírst momenË of creativity

¡,¡ithin the uníverse. This is the sacramental act in ruhich all poetry

participaËes. It is not an easy task,

Tn order to create a r^rork of arË, an arËÍsË rnust begin at the be-

ginning of the r¿orld as he sees ít in the facts of his experience. rf

the arÈist is to apprehend a momentary vision of the worl-d ín Íts unity,

he cannot start with any preconceíved notion of what that unity is going

Ëo be. IÈ has to come from the plurality of particulars in experíence

that he confronts in the world. As Stevens has sËated in Tþe Necessary

Angel, "The accuracy of accurate letters is an accuracy lvith respect to

Ëhe structure of reality" (NA 71). It is the inherent strucÈure of the

r'rorld that the poet must discover, íf he ls to re-create an accurate and

honest structure of unity ín his art. This task is difficult because,

as Henrí Bergson suggesÈs, it operaÈes ín defíance of our normal way of

doíng Ëhings in the uníverse:

Thinklng usually consists in passing from concepts
Èo things, and not from things to concepts. To knornr
a realítyo in the usual sense of Èhe r¿ordt?knotrrr" is
to Èake ready-made concepts, to porËion them out, and
to míx them together until a practíca1 equívalent of
the realiËy is obtained.J

The title of Stevens t final poem in his Collected Poems called "Not ldeas

a phrase in l^lilltarnabout the Thing but the Thing Ïtself" is an allusíon to

3 H.rrri Bergson, ån Introduction Ë-o.Ìfgtap[ys-.þe, trans. T. E. Hulme
(New York: The Liberal ArÈs Press, l-955), p. 3d.
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carlos I^Iillíarnst Paterson ruhích reads, "no icleas but in things."4 rn

I^Iilliams t u'ords there must be a "dispersal" of old preconceived socio-

linguistic conceptions of the truth before there can be a t'gathering up,,5

of a new revolutionízed vision of the truth and unity of the ruorld. In

Stevenst poem entiti-ed "On the Road Homet'vre can see a radical attemDt on

the part of the poet to disperse all presuppositions of r.rhat constituËes

the unity and truth of the worl-d:

It, was r¿hen I said,
"There ls no such thing as the truthr,'
That the grapes grerrl fatter.
The fox ran out of his ho1e.

You . You saíd,
t'There are many trut,hs,
But they are noË parts of a truth.r'
Then the Ëree, at night, began to change,

Srnoking through green end srnoking blue.
I,rIe were two f igures in the r,rood.
We said v¡e stood alone.

It. r¿as r¡hen I said,
"hlords are not forms of a slngle word.
In the sum of the parts, there are only the parts.
The world musr be measured by eye. . (Cp 203-ZO4)

The r,¡orld must be encountered Ín the particulars of its truths, íf we are

to change our visions of ít. To say of anything Ëhat "this is the one

truth" is to lirnit truthrs revelatíon of itself as truth. This ís to im-

pose an idea of truth that rtre have conceived of beforehand. But truth

does not come heforehand. In a poem entít.led "Landscape r+ith Boat" Stevens

/!' Tfillíam Carlos I'dilliams, P_atelson (Neiu York: New Directions, 1963),p. L4,

5- Ibid., p. 10.
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suggesËs:

And that if nothing was Ëhe Ëruth, then all
Things were the truth, the vrorld ítself v¡as the truth.

(cP 242)

Any generalízed concepËion of Ëhe Èruth, by its very nature, limits the

multiplicity of all particul-ar truths. BuË truth ís more than a concep-

tion, a conceptualized stâtement that corresponds to reality within a

framervork of analogy. TruÈh ís a revelaËíon. It cannot eome beforehand.

It happens. The Greek word for truth, Ale_theia, also means revelatíon.

In the fínal- star.za of "On the Road Home" 'üre can see the pluraliÈy of

truËhs expressed in the prevíous stanzas manifest themselves in a revel-a-

tion of a unity that lies beyond the saying of an¡r single truth:

IË rvas aÈ that time, that Ëhe silence rvas largest
Ànd longest, the night was roundest,
The fragrance of Ëhe autumn q'armest r
Closest and stronsest. (CP 204)

IË is only when pluraliËy is unconditionally acknowledged that unity may

reveal itself.

Only by an encounter with the physícal- ¡vorl-d in íts concrete partic-

ulariËy of Èruth may Ëhe artisÈ take hold of a visíon that transcends Lhe

rvorld ln its particularity. In "EsthéÈique du Mal" Stevens feels "meta-

physlcal changes" (CP 326) only after reaLízíng that Ëhe "greatest poverty

ís not to live/In a phvsical world" (CP 325). The r¿orlcl fn íts physic-

aliËy must come first. The artist cannot "evade" the difficulty of ac-

cepting "the structure/Of things as the structure of ídeasut (CP 327).

In the ninth secÈion of Stevens | "An Ordlnary Evening in New Haven" r¡e
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can see the ery of the poem ín iËs quesË for the particul-ars of experience:

T^Ie keep corning back and coming back
To the real: to the hotel- insÈead of the hymns
That fall upon ít out of the wínd" I{e seek

The poen of pure realiÈy, unt.ouched
By trope or devj-atíon, straight to the røord,
Straight to the transfixÍng object, to the object

At the exacËesÈ point at r¿hích it is itself,
Transfíxing by being purely what it ís,
A view of New Havenr sâyr through the certain eye,

The eye made clear of uncertainty, with the síght
Of sírnple seeing, r,rithout ref lection. I.Ie seek
Nothing beyoncl reality. I{ithin it,

Everything, Ëhe spiritts alchemicana
Included, the spirit that goes roundabout
And through included, not merely the visfble,

The solid, but the movable, the moment,
The coming on of feasts and the habits of sainËs,
The patËern of the heavens and high, níght air. (CP 47L-472)

The object, the particular of experíence, transfixes n'by beíng purely

what it is.'? By being completely physlcal, true Ëo ítself ín íts physic-

ality, the ob-ject is transformed frorn befng something Lhat i" merely.

physical. By beÍng composed completel-y out of the n'simp1-e seeíng" of the

eye, t.he obJect apprehended by the poet 1s something more than'lmerely the

visible." The rviEhin of Ëhe object transfixes itself as part of the poet

hirnsel-f and the "moment" that his poetry celebrates. It is at thfs moment

thaÈ the poet experiences Ëhe pJ-ura1-ity of the particulars of experience

merging together Ín a uniÈy as profound as the I'pattern of the heavens."

GetËing dovm to the particulars of experience is the most crucial,

and, aË the same time, the mosË difficult occupation of a poeË. As I have

shor¿n in my quotation from Bergson, the usual process of our experience
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in Ëhe r¿orld is from preconceíved ideas to things, and not from things to

ídeas. As Stevens observes ín "The Bed of 01d John ZeLLer" this corunon

mode of confronting life can only l-ead to disaster:

ThÍs structure of ideas, Èhese ghostly sequences
Of the mind, result only in disaster. It fol-lorøs,
Casual poeË, that Ëo add your own disorder to disaster

Makes more of 1t. IÈ is easy to ruish for another structure
Of ideas and to say as usual that there must be
Other ghostly sequences, and, it would be, luminous

Secuences, Ëhought of among spheres in the old peak of
night:

This i-s the habít of r,rishing r âs íf one I s grandf ather lay
In onets heart and rsished as he hacl always wíshed, unable
To sleep in that bed for its disorder, talking of ghostly
Sequences that would be sleep and ting-tang tossíng, so

that
He rnight slowly forgeË. It ís more difftcult to evade

ThaL habit of vrishing and to accept Ëhe structure
Of things as the sËructure of ideas. It r^¡as the structure
Of things at least that r,ras thought of ín the old peak of

night. (cP 326-327)

NeiÈher an old nor a neLr n'structure of ídeas" can be ímposed upon the

reality of particulars by the poet. The structure of ideas must emerge

from and within the structure of realJ-ty. It must be discovered by the

poeÈ frorn the withinness of his experience. Otherr¡Íse, even a nervly

manufactured ttstructure of ideas" must necessarfly degenerate into an

"obsolete fiction" (CP 250), as obsolete as the stylizations of last

yearts model of cars. To stylize reality ís to make it obsolescent, o1-d,

un-reborn, unann'akened. "Ghostly sequences/Ot ttre mincl" that "ruould be

sl-eep" are creaËed so that I'He rnight slorvly forget" the true ancient.

presentness of his beíng r,¡hich lies in the f ìold peak of night. "

The arÊist has to cut deep int.o the ideal-Ízations and str¡lizations
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ÈhaE "the sËructure of ideas" ín his culEural tradition has imposed upon

hin to suppress him from "Èhe structure of things." The Ëradition that

Stevens most unremiËtingly ernbatt.led againsÊ v¡as Ëhe poetic-cultural

ËradiËion of romanËicísm. In his early poem "The Comedian as the Letter

C" SËevens has his hero cry out against iË;

Not.a: his soil is manrs intelligence
ThaÈrs better. Thatts worÈh crossíng seas to find.
Crispin in one laconic phrase laid bare
FIis cloudy drift and planned a colony.
ExiË the mental moonlíght, exiL lex,
Rex and principíum, exit the whole
Shebang, Ëxeunt omnes. Here \,/as prose
l{ore exquísite than any tumbling verse. (ç! 36-37J

"Cloudy drift" and "mental moonlight" are typical romantic images thaÈ

Ëhe poeE must cut into, íf he is Ëo get back Eo the soil iuhere his true

íntelligence lies, to 'rthe essential prose/As being" q. 36) that lies

beneaÊh the contraptions of obsolescent romantic imagery.

In a later poem entitled "luIan on tire Dump" r^re see the poet himself

experiencing all the ernptiness of the dead contrapËions of the pasÈ:

EveryËhíng is shed; and the moon comes up as Ëhe noon
(411 its images are in the dump) and you see
As a man (not líke an image of a man),
You see the moon rise Ín the empty sky. (Ce ZOZ¡

rn face of the obsolete garbaged images of the pasË "the man on the dump"

sits confused and distraught in questionings:

One síts and beaÊs an old tin can, lard pail.
One beats and beats for that which one believes.
Thatrs what one wanEs to geË near. Could it after all
Be merely oneself, as superior as the ear
To a crorvrs voice? Did Ehe nightingale Ëorture the ear,
Pack the heart and seraÊch the ¡nind? And does the ear
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Solace iËself in peevish birds? Is it peace,Is ít a philosopherts honeymoon, one finds
on the dump? rs it to sit among matËresses of trre dead,
Bottles, pot.s, shoes and grass and murmur apÈest eve:Is it to hear the blatter of grackles and E$-Invisible priesË; is it Êo ejectn to pull
The day Ëo pieces and cry stanza my sÈone?
I"Ihere rvas ir one firsr teaã-EÌttã-ffii The rhe. (cp 203)

In Êhe above stanza rre can feel a sense of the Èerrifying estrangement

and confusion of the poeËrs predicamenË" The poeÊ "wants to geÈ near',

life, but he is separated from his very belief in it. The image of the

níghtingale, a romantic image of the bei-ief Ín the music of life, merely

"tortures the ear." All feelings about these ímages of the past seem to

dissociaËe thenrselves from one anoËher in an array of garbled meaningless-

ness. The abstract t'structure of ideas" has l-osË meanÍng in relation to
"Ëhe sËructure of thíngs." I{ords have lost contact r,rÍth reality. I,¡rat

could a.r "gpËgst "ve" or an "Å"",is.i!I. p"i*.!." possíbly be? Language Ís

so garbled up ruÍth reality that all that remains of language at the end

of the poem is the stunted phrase "The the." In a \üây Ëhis sense of con-

fusion of language on Ëhe part of the poet is utterly necessary, íf he ís
to get beyond the false preconcelved clarities that have been imposed. upon

him by Ëhe leaden mere appearances of the rvorld. In the r^rriting of The

Four QuarËets Eliot speaks of rnaking "a raid on the ínarticulaËe."6 yet

Èhis batËle agaínst the inarticulate must never be purely defensive. If
a poet is merely defending himself against the confusions of his language

and Ehe confusions of his feeling, he 1s ultírnately defending hinrself

against real clarity and eloquence of the first degree. IË is precisely

A" Bliot, CornpleËe Poems and plavs. o. 128"
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thaË r.rhích is Loo easily arËiculated that the poet must baËtle against"

In "The Hero as Ëhe Poet" Carlyle has remarked of Ëhe "Great. Ilan" that

"whaesoever is truly great in him springs from the lnarticulaÈe deeps."7

The poeE must venture forËh ínÊo the inartículate, if he is to t.ranscend

ít. The poem must ahvays be suspicious of the dav¡n of his first clarity.
In the first stanza of "To the One of Fictive Musíc" Stevens speaks of

his muse as "lufost, near, most clear, and of the clearest bloom" (cp 87).

Yet in the final stanza he makes the qualification:

Yet not too lÍke, yet not so lÍke to be
Too near, Èoo cIear, savíng a l-ittle Ëo endor,r
Our feignÍng wiÈh a strange unlike. . (CP BB)

As Stevens suggests in this poem, the poet must undertake a vigílant musing

of the "obscure" (Cp gg). The poetry cannoË allor¿ the appearance of real-

iËy Ëo freeze into a rigid clarity. The poet musË remain open to the

strangeness of life in alL the obscurities of its sËrangeness.

If a poet is to reach dovm Ëorvard the "inarticulate deepsrr of his

beingo he must dare to tear himself even deeper than confusion into a r,rorld

of total chaos. But Ít is a very special kínd of chaos. The concept of

chaos as used in Stevensr poetrye like most oÈher lmportant concepts that

he uses, suggests È\'ro opposing meanings, one positÍve and one negative.

In hÍs poem "Chaos in I'fotion and Not in }foËion" Stevens delineates the

nature of chaos in its negative aspect:

People fal1 out of '¡indorus¡ trees turnble dor,rn,
Summer is changed to rvinÊer, the young groru old,

7 Thor"" Carlyle, "Heroes and
Period, ed. I,tr. E. Buckler (Nerv York:

Hero-trriorship r " Prose of the Victorian
Riverside, 1958), p. 128"
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The air is fuIl of chitr-dren, staËues, roofs
And snorv. The Èheatre is spinning round,

Colliding with deaf-mute churches and optical
The mosL massive sopranos are sínging songs of

And Ludwig RíchÊer, turbulent Schlernil
FIas lost the rvhole ín rvhich he v¡as conÈained,

I(nows desj-re rvithout an object of desire,
All mind and violence and nothÍng felt.

He knows he has nothing more to think abouË,
Like the v¡ind Ëhat lashes everything at once.

Ërains.
scales "

(cP 3s7-3s8)

Coleridge referred to this kind of chaos as the chaos of an indifferent-

iated r.rhole reduced to "one vast homogenous drop."8 All ímages are held

in a "r¿ind Ëha8 lashes everything at onceh rvlthout distincËíon. In its

chaotic undifferentiated r¿holeness the r^rÍndo rvhich represents life, has

lost all relation to that which is other Ëhan i8self, or more specifically,

that v¡hÍch is oËher Èhan itself in ítself. This is to say Ëhat as an

"undifferentiated rnrhole" the rvind has ironically lost relation with ítself .

Consequently as the tÍtle suggests the wind in iÊs motion is not in motion.

If everythÍng belonged to the rvind, then the rvind could not blow. It is

a simple truth of relatívÍty. This variety of chaos in Ehe rvind of Ëhings

is in fact, far too visciously clear in the fatality of its order. But

St.evens hras a connofsseur of chaos " He knew all varieti.es.

The first tlto sectíons of SËevens t poem entitled "Connoisseur of

Chaos" read like lunaÈic syllogisms rurritten on a mounÊain top by a Buddhist

monk:

B Sa*,r"l Coleridge,
Shedd (t'lew York: Harper and

"Theory of Lifer" Complet.e lùorks, ed. W. G.
Bros., 1876), p. 401.
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These passages seem

poÍnt thaÈ Stevens

cerning the nature

I

A. A violenË order is disorder; and
B. A great disorder is an order. These
Two things are one. (Pages of illustrations.)

ÏT

If all the green of spring was blue, and it is;
If the flowers of South Africa were bright
0n Èhe tables of Connecticuto and they are;
If Englishmen lived rvÍthouË tea in Ceylon, and they do;
And íf all went on in an orderly wayr
And it does; a lar¿ of inherent opposites,
Of essenÈial unity, is as pleasant as port,
As pleasant as the brush-strokes of a bough,
An upper, particul-ar bough ln, say, Marchand. (Cp ZfS)

flow ruith the start.ling hurnour of a zen koan. The

inplying ís Ëhat even our Íllogical staÈements con-

Ehe human predicamenÈ are self-satisfying evasions

,Ëo

is

of

of the illogic or 'rgreat disorder" of human existence. To say that. the

order and mystery of l-ife is "chaotic" can itself be a rheÈorlcal- device

of the mind created Ëo cushion us from realíty. The reason rvhy the illogic

of the second section seems so complacent Ín its pose is that its íllogic

finds its poínt of definiÈíon in relaËíon Èo J-ogÍc, not in relation Ëo

life itself. In doíng this the illogical takes on Èhe hídden assumptions

of the 1ogica1. It glues itself to the rnind and the logic of the rnínd.

BuÈ the Ëru1y illogical or unaccounËable must geË beyond the language of

the rnind. Stevens remarks in the Èhird section thaË Ëhe "squírming facts

exceed the squamous mind." The truly chaotic or unaccountable must emerge

from beneath the violently dísordered order of our language:

The squirrning facts exceed Ëhe squamous mind,
If one may say so. And yet relation appears,
A smal1 relation expanding like the shade
Of a cloud on sand, a shape on the side of a hil1. (CP 215)
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The true irraËiona1- mysËery emerges from chaos Èo reveal the unaccounËab1e

order of ËhaË chaos. Real order grorùs; iË cannot survíve entrapped r¿ith-

in language.

In the fourtir section of the poem r^re see a restatemenË of Êhe truths

stated in Èhe firsË sect,ion as qualified by r¿hat iras been saíd in the third

section:

A. üIel1, an ol-d order is a víolenË one.
This proves nothing. Just, one more Êruth, one more
Element in the immense dísorder of truths.
B. It is APril as I write. The rn'Índ
Is blowing after days of constant raj.n.
All this, of course, will come to suruner soon.
But suppose Êhe disorder of truËhs should ever come
To an order, mosË Plantagenet, most fixed .
A greaË disorder is an order. l{ovr, A
And B are not like statuary, posed
For a vísta in the Louvre. They are things chalked
0n Èhe sidewalk so that the pensive man may see. (Cf ZfO¡

The Èruth of the world in iËs chaos is noÊ merely an absËraction of fhe

intellecË "posed" like a statue" The world must be concretely encountered

in its ivínds of change "blowing after days of conseant rain." All meta-

physical sËat.ements of truth musË grorv ín appearance from that r.¡hich is

concretely physical" A rnetaphysical order also can only emerge from Ehe

chaos of the concreteLy physical as Ëhe poet experiences it:

pensive man . . . Ile sees the eagle float
which the inËricate Alps are a single nest,. (cP 216)

trlhat the pensive man or poeÈ sees ís not a ehaos of sensations bound Ëo-

gether in an "undifferenÈiated r^rhole." He sees a plurality of deËails thaÈ

make their appearance in relation to one another. Thís neru relation be-

The
For
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tveen Èhings ís "chaoÈic" in Ëhe sense that iÈ cannoË be known beforehand.

It is also chaoËic in Ëhe sense thaL it cannoÊ be made accountabl-e to any

formal order conceíved of by the human rnind. The unity and order of the

perception of an eagl-e floating above "the intricaËe Alps" is of its or¡n

uniËy and order and only of íts own unity and order. It is very difficulÈ

to conceÍve of an order of "things as they are" (CP 165) within the

framework of our \,Íestern tradíÈion of thinking. I,lhen rue usually think of

an order we Ehink of an imposed order. tr{e conceive of the order of the

stars ín the sky as basically chaotic; and so in fear of this chaos we

impose names like "The Little Dipper" upon it. But the stars in the sky

do have an order--their order. The leaves on a tree also have an order

which is their order and theír order alone, Zett has given the name li Ëo

Êhis kind of order. This is the kind of order that SLevens is experiencing

in his perceptíon of "the Íntrícate Alps."

In the final secÈÍon of "Connoisseur of Chaos" rre can see thaÈ the

order to rvhich "the inÉricat,e Alps" emerge does not exÍst independently

of mants perception of that order. Although all order is in some sense

mants order, man must go beyond himsel-f and hís words if he is to gror.r.

The order of the universe is simply the chaos of "one vast homogenous dropt'

without man and his words. This can be seen in Stevenst poem enËitled

"The ldea of order at. Key üfest." In this poem vJe can feel- the "makerts

rage to order T¡rords of the sea" (cP l-30), of "the meaningless plungings

of the \^rater and the r,rind" (CP 129). But the energy that compel-s the

creator to order words out of the sea is ironically the chaos within man,

the inarEiculate depths of hÍs soul. The "she" Èhat is called forth in
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Ëhe poem is, r thínk, Ëhe poetts soulu the female soul ¡vithin a man to

r¿hich Jung gave Êhe name anima. It is through Êhe ordering of her chaos

ËhaË the r'¡orld Ís ordered from ouÈ of its chaos. It is f rom the wordless

unknor¿able depths of her being that r+ords firsË emerge in appearance. From

the appearance of her r¿ords the rvorld. comes into being from iÈs unknor,rable

depths. The world is recreated ouÈ of her song of it:

She was the síngle arËificer of the r,'orld
In which she sang. And when she sang, the seao
hlhatever self it had, becane the self
That was her song, for she r¿as the maker. Then r,re,
As we beheld her striding Ëhere alone,
Ifuev¡ ËhaË there never rüas a ¡Eorld for her
Except the one she sang and, singing, made. GE l2g-130)

The appearance of the words of her song gives birth to the rvorld. in its
appearance. YeË, as I have previously noted, the appearance of words rvhich

reveals the sÈrange order of reality also tends Ëo conceal Èhat order.
The mystety of. Ëhe sea lÍes beyond. wordsi Ëhe sea ín its ''mímic motion"

ís 'tinhuman" (cp 128) and "ever-hooded" (cp 129). The syntax of lang-
uage tends to conceal the synË,ax of the world. YeË r,rithin human l"anguage

resides Èhe possibiliËy of intimating someËhing beyond mere language and

Ëhe merely human. rt r¿as only after "the síngÍng ended" (cp r30) that
the poet ruas abLe to comprehend a deeper invisible order beneaËh the vis-
íble orderings of his rvords:

The lights in the fishing boats at anchor there,
As the qigl,t descended, Ëilting ín rhe air,
Mastered the nighË and porÈioned out Ëhe sea,
Fixing emblazoned zones and fiery poles,
Arrangíng, deepening, enchanting night, (Cp 130)
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Rea1iÈy is constantly deepening inËo iËself, re-ordering and re-

arranging iËself, changing, The difficulty vrith language, including poeËic

language, is ËhaË iÈ tends to grasp hold of the order that it has created

for itself into an unchanging patËern. The very creation of poeËic meta-

phor slows dovm the process of the metamorphosís of reality. Stevens

observes in "Adagia" thaË the "absolute object slightly turned is a meta-

phor of the object't (OP 179). Everything ís constantly turning. As

Stevens suggests in "Description wÍthout Place" metaphor cannot capture

the world ín its immensity of change:

There might be, tooe a change immenser than
A poetrs metaphors ín r,¡hich being ruould

Come Ërue, a poinE in the fire of music r,rhere
Dazzle yields to a clarity and rve observe,

And observing is compleEing and \^7e are conËent'
In a rvorld thaË shrinks Ëo an immediate whole,

That we do not need to understand, complete
tr'Iithout secret arrangements of it ín the mind. (CP 341)

Lif.e dazzLes. It reaches us at Ëhe speed of light, far faster than words

can telI. The ç¡orld dazzLes into the clarity of an order and unity "im-

mediate" and "complete" in itself. All linguistÍc "secret arrangements

of ít Ín the mind" are evasions of Íts centraL clarity" Lifers order

touches us aÈ a poínt beneath our conscious understandings, even beneath

our unconscious understandings. The dazzting clarity of lifers uniÈy and

oneness can only be perceived in all of íts intímacy aË a level which

SËevens cal1s "clairvoyant" in "A PrimiËíve like an orb":

poem proves another and the whole,
Êhe clairvoyant men that need no proof:
Lover, -,-he believer and the poeË. (CP 441)

One

For
The
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clairvoyancy cannot be explained, in an¡/ real sense, through language. rt

represents a hiclden unity of being Ëhat cuts beneath language. Yet it can

be intimated through the very language that conceals its clear-sightedness.

All clalrvoyance is sil-ent. But ít ís a silence r¡hich comes only after

the coming of the poem.

At one point Stevens expressed a desíre to call his Collected Poems

"The Idhole of Ìfarmonium." This desire suggests an assuinption on Stevenst

parË that there rcras some sort of underlying order in his poetry. But

consideríng the mass of poems and the complexiÈy of hís themes I do not

think that Stevens considered his noetry to have an explaínable order. I

think he slmely wanted the order of his poetry Ëo be considered in its

orrrn Ëerms like that of the order of the leaves of a t.ree. This does not

mean that its order is chaotic in the sense of being random or completely

unconscious. It means Éhat the order and harmony of the poems intimate

that very clairvoyant order and harmony of the universe of nature that

has given bírth to these poems. This order T have previously described

in Buddhist termínology ås ]-:|.

In a very Ímportant sense the nature of J-i cannot be knor,m by the

very facÈ that ít cannot be stated in terms of an order other than itself.
Li ís of its o¡¿n order and of its ornrn order alone. But because v¡e and

the language that r,re utter are also part of li there are cerÈain funda-

mental elements ín the nature of this unl-versal harmony that vre can con-

sciously aoprehend, and by our comprehension of them, somehov¡ deepen our

comprehension of li at intuitíve or clairvoyant levels. One element that

rrTe can consciously apprehend l_n the harmony of the universe and poetry
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Lhat parEicipates in the universe is repetition. Every leaf on a tree

echoes all other leaves on that Ëree. Every spring follov¡s the upbeat

of every other spring thaÊ has preceded it. our hearts beat. The sun

dies to be reborn ouË of íts death to die agaín, RhyËhnic repetiÈion is

the open secreL of the uníverse. It is ruith the very soundlng of poetry

that this open secreÈ is made sacrerl. This rhyÈhmíc repetition of every-

Èhing ín creation is celebrat.ed by Stevens in the final part of his "Notes

toward a Supreme Fl-ction" entítled "It. Must Give Pleasure." He speaks of

the things of life and nature as comprísing a series of repetítions:

An occupation, an oçercise, a work,

A thing final ln l-tself and, therefore, good:
One of the vasË repetitions fínal Ín
Themselves and, Ëherefore, good, the going round

And round and round, the rnerely going round,
Until merely going round is finaL good,
The r,ray wine comes at a table in a wood.

And rve enjoy like men, the way a leaf
Above the table spins ít.s consÈanË spin,
So that r¿e look at ít rviÈh pleasure, 1_ook

At it spinninq its eccenÈric measure. perhaps,
The man-hero is not the except.íonal monsËer,
BuË he that of repetition is most masrer. (Cp 405-406)

Every creaËlve moment is a repetiËion of all creative moments that have

preceded íË; for, as r have explained at Ëhe beginning of this chapter, arl
moments of creation participate in the One first moment of creation. The

hurnan ímagination ítself is what Coi-eridge called n'the finite repetition

of the infiniÈe T am."9

9 Coleridge, Biographle Literaria, o. L67.
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There ís of course a negative sense in vrhich \re can say that all

things r,rithin the universe are repetitive. It is in this negative sense

that Kierlcegaard speaks of "repeËitíon" in his book called Eglg!åËion.

Things degenerate ínto mere repet.itions when rhyËhmic repetiÈion in iÊs

fulness becomes habituated ínto our lives. In the same poem thaË Stevens

celebrates the importance of repetitíon he complains of íts possible

fatality:

. the distaste we feel for this wiÈhered scene

Is that it has not changed enough. It remains,
It is a repetition. The bees come booming
As íf--The pigeons cl-atter in the air.

An erotíc perfume, half of Èhe body, half
Of an obvious acid is sure ¡vhat ít intends
And the boorníng is blunt, not broken in subtleties. (CP 390)

The imagination must get back Ëo a "beginning, not resuming" (cp 391).

ït must get back Ëo al-l the potent subtlety of its begínnings, to iËs

ídentity r¿íth Ëhe one moment of creation from which the plurallty of all

creatÍon spríngs. Yet this identíÈy of all- creatíve acts is noË a "blunt"

identíty of sarneness; vrhat makes a creative act is precisely its difference

from other creative acts. One can make an amusing logícal- paradox ouÉ of

thl-s and say that the common attríbute of all creative acts is their lack

of common attríbutes. But that ruould be looking aË the issue frorn r,rith-

out. The unity of all creative acts comes from r¡ithín and cuts deeper

than logic.

Real rhythmic repetition ímplies a unÍverse of constanË change in

t"hich no moment is the same. Every moment ís as uní.que as the moment it
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emerges from. But this does not mean that event.s r,¡ithin Ëime are unrelated

to one another. On the contrary, every evenË in the universe ís bound r¿ith

every other evenE ín tírne by its very uniqueness. It is by an event's very

uniqueness Èhat it can unfold as a variaËion or an improvisation of the

events that have preceded it. Through variation or improvisation Ëhat

most profound uníËy of an order reveals itself:

The law of chaos is the larv of ídeas,
Of improvisations and seasons of belief. (Cp 255)

The formal pattern of an initial theme and its ímprovísed variations can

be seen in many of Stevens' poems from "peter euínce At The Clavier,' to

"Líke Decoratíons in a Nigger CemeËery" to "Notes toward a Supreme Fíction. "

Indeed Ëhe "whole of harnonium" may be seen as an unsÈated theme cast in

its srumerous complex variatíons.

Stevens t poem entíËled "ThirËeen ldays of Looking aË a Blackbird"

is probably the most vivid example of his worklng through the process of

a theme and its variations. In this poem $re are presented thirteen haiku-

like poems apparent.ly connected to one another only by the presence of a

blackblrd. But there are unities v¡ithin this poem that suggest themselves

at a fat subtler leveL, subtler than the ¡,¡ords Ëhemselves. At a most

elusivel-y obvious level , the índividual poems flor¿ ínto unity rvith one

another by the very silence that separates them from one another:

I do not knorv v¡hích to prefer,
The beauty of inflections
Or the beauty of innuendoeso
The blackbird vrhisÈl-ing
Or just after. (CP 93)
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The blackbird r¿hisÊling and the silence that comes iust after cannoË be

preferred to one another because Ëhey are a part of one another. The

silence Ëhat proceeds from the sounds of a blackbird or the sounds of a

poem has something of the qualíËy of those sounds wíthin lt. Conversely,

all sound, including the sounding of a poem, has a quality of sílence

v¡ithin iË:

The blackbírd whirled in Ëhe autumn rvinds.
It was a small part of the pantomime. (Cp 93)

The noise of a blackbírd in a rvhl-rl of wind is part of the soundless pant-

omime it has emerged from. Every moment in the poem participates in what

has preceded ít:

It was evening all afternoon.
ït r,ras snowíng
And it was goíng to snovr. (Cp 95)

In an even deeper sense all momenËs in the poem conceaL themselves wÍthin

each other. Each of the thírteen sections comes and goes like the coming

and the góíng of the blackbircl. But each of these comÍngs and goings are

part of one another:

I,,rhen the blackbird flew
It marked the edge
Of one of many círcles.

out of sight,

(cP e4)

The going of the blackbird from the edge of one círc1e marks the coming

of the blaekbírd upon the eclge of another. The participation of all evenËs

and things in one another ís categorical as ruell as spatio-temporal:
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A man ancl a vroman
Are one.
A man and a t¡oman and a blackbird
Are one. (CP 93)

In the above passage r{re can feel the unity of the universe retained as it
expands in lts multiplicity. Yet, at the same time, thís unity retaíns

its multiplicitv in its very uníËy. As Northrop Frye observes, the man

and the \,Íoman and the blackbird retain individuality ín their oneness

among themselves.lO rn a largeï sense, the entire poem may be seen as a

unity of dístincËly individual poerns. The essential nature of the mysËery

of nultiplicÍty withín unity cannot, of course, be explaíned.. lt ís non-

ratíonal, intultional, clairvoyånt:

The ríver is moving.
The blackbird must be flylng. (Cp 94)

The movfng of the river in relation to the flytng of the blackbird is of

iËs or¡n order. Tt cannot be explained by an order imposed upon it from

r,¡ithout.

Ide cannot ímpose an order upon the real. Reality is there only to

be díscovered as it díscloses itself before and ruíthin our being. The

ecological mess that thÍs planet is in now is an inevitable result of a

spurious attempt to impose an order upon nature that ís not íts ov¡n. Any

attenpt to Elo against the grain of nature is sel-f-defeating from the very

beginníng: to conquer onself is to conguer oneself. The roots of this

suicidal desire to defeat ourselves began to manifest themselves wíth the

ratíonal- consciousness of the seventeenth centur)r and the scientific and

10 Fry", "The Realistic orioler" Fables of l{entity, p. 248.
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industriaL revol-utions of ivhích it rvas a Dart. Since that time poets and

various other artists have cried out against the obstlnate stupidiËy of

such a consciousness. In Ëhe nineteenth cenËury thÍs cry for life coul-d

be heard from Èhe Romantic Poets, but the trouble ç¡ith the Romantic poets

is that they rrranted to go back. Hor,¡ever, it ís írnpossible to go back. A

more realistíc attempt to gror{ forward into the r¿orld can be seen in

tvrentíeth century America in the vrritings of tríillíam Carlos I¡lilliams and

T.{allace stevens. Paterserl may be seen as I.{irliams t struggle to emerge

and grovr from the decay of the earth around hím. "The trIhole of Harrnonium"

may be seen as the testimony of Stevens' struggle. In some r,rays Stevens

grandl¡r succeeded in recreating a neru vision of mants place in nature.

Yet there are' as far as I see, terrifying limiËations ín some aspects of

stevens I grorvth as a poet. rn my assessnenË of stevens in the final
chapter r r,¡Í11 attempt Ëo examine some of these l-imitations.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION: STEVENS' IDNA OF TIIE HERO

In his timel-ess visions of the order and wonder of things the poet

experiences thaË r.rhich vrhispers within hÍm aË a point that is deeper than

life itself. Yet the life that is lived from day to day is ruhat most con-

cerns us. Timeless vÍsions will betray themselves as the most devíous

evasions of tímeless r¿onder itself, if the poet does not defíne theír

presence in relatíon Ëo Ëime. The poeË must see his poetry in relation

to the specific time and place of his beÍng. The time that the modern

poet fínds hÍmself ímmersed in is a revolutionary period of a great shift

in life and consciousness. Throughout this Ëhesís I have attempËed Ëo

delineaËe thJ-s great shift in consciousness ín its emergence from the

Íntense despaír of a dualistlc view of the r.¡orld tor¡arcl a nel^r and deeper

xeaLízatíon of l-ife's possibilities. I^lhaË gíves the modern world, as say

compared to the medieval r¡orld, the possibtlity of a deeper fulness of

life is its very self-conscl-ousness. As I have elucidated in the second

chapter of this Èhesis, Èhis greaüer self-consciousness of man grew with

hís scientifically oríented dualístíc concepÈion of hÍnself. YeÈ lrithÍn

this dualisÈic separatíon of man from his universe paradoxically l-íes the

possibility of man experiencíng the appearance of life in its multí¡rlicity

and unity rvith a greaËer fulness of consciousness. In the third and fourth

chapËers of thís thesis I have tríed to reveal some of t,he dynarnic processes

of this nelr appearance of lÍfe,
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that gives the fundamental char-

in Stevens I poem enËitled "Of

a fiction, which you
nothing else. The
ís a fíction and that

163)

The poem of the mind ín the act of finding
T^lhat vríl-l suffice. It has not always had
To f ind: the scene ruas set; it repeaËed r¿hat
l.las in the scrípt.

Then the theatre rvas changed
To something else. Its past was a souvenir.
It has to be livíng, to learn the speech of Ëhe place.
It has to face the men of the time and to meet
The women of the time. It has to think about rvar
And it has Ëo find rvhat rvill suffice. It has
To construct a ner,ù stage. It has to be on that stage
And, líke an lnsatiable acËor, sJ_or.rly an<l
T,Jith rnedÍtati.on, speak v¡ords that ín the ear,
In the clelfcatest ear of the mind o repeat,
Exactly, that r.rhich it rvants to hear. . (Cp 239-40)

In this poem Stevens Ís pÍcturíng the modern creative artist as an im-

nrovfsing actor who through his act of creatÍng poetry discovers the

underlying passions of hís tíme. The artist must hirnself self-conscíously

discover the meaníng of his ov¡n drama by the fact that the preconcei.ved

cultural conscíousness concerning mants pl-ace ín the uníverse has broken

down and proved itself to be unworkable. The scene is no longer set. In

face of thís disintegration the artísÈ's responsibility ís to help generaËe

a ne\,,/ cultural- consciousness. Horuever, Ëhe basis of a ner,r culËural con-

sciousness ruoul-d not 1ie in cultural conscíousness ítself; it ruould líe

in self-consci-ousness. In "Adagía" Stevens states:

The final bel-ief is Ëo believe ín
knor¿ to be a fiction, Ëhere being
exguisite truth is to knorv that ít
you believe in iË willíngly. (OP
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Pascal, a revolutí.onary Èhinker hímself , remarlced in one of his pensees

Èhat the "only reason for followíng cusEom is that Ít is cusËom, not. thaE

it is reasonable or just. . . ."1 One musË see through the "fiction" or

transparency of all human activÍty; and yet one must also celebrate human

activiËy in its very transparency.

Stevens I conceptlon of Ëhe transparency of human real-ity and the

values or "fictions" of human reality finds its poínt of definition in

his creation of the "hero" in hÍs later poeËry. In many rvays Stevensr

idea of what constitutes a creative artist ressnbles his idea of whaÈ con-

sËÍËutes a hero. In some of his poems ít is next. t.o iqrpossible to dis-

Èinguish betv¡een the trvo. This necessarily should be the case. The ideal

of the artíst, as Stevens sees it, should be to achieve the same degree of

total transoarency that the idea of the hero embodies. Yet the idea of

the hero 1s ultimately greater than Ëhe reality of an¡l given indívidual--

artist or otherwise. In his poem entítled'fExamínation of the llero in a

Tíme of I¡Iaril Stevens remarlcs that the "hero is not a person" (Cp_ 277) .

He more sardonically suggests in "Adagia" that "no man is a hero to anyone

r'rho knor^rs him" (OP L74). Stevens conceived of the hero as "anonymous"

(CP 279), unnameabl-e. The hero rnanífests hís existence prior to all human

aLtributes and forms the basis of them. The hero or "the ql-ass man"

(CP_ 251) is the elemental transparency through ruhich the coloraÈions of

being reveal theír appearances.

A1-Ëhough the hero does not rest hís idenËiËy ín any one man, he is

cortrron t.o al-l- men. In Ëhe same poem in ruhich Stevens states Èhat the "hero

1

Penguin,
Bl-aise Pascal ,
1970), p, 2L4.

Pensees , trans . Á.. J, Krailsheimer (Iìarmondsr.rorth :
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is not a persontt he also states:

The common man ís the common hero.
The common hero is the hero. (Cp 275)

The idea of the hero is Èhe nost corünon and universal characteristic of

all men. It ís oerceived as the "self of se1ves" (g!^ 297). This uníver-

sal- characteristic ruithín all men lies beneath all other characterístics

and nalces them possíble. In these terms the idea of the heroic may simply

be stated to be the idea of human possibility or that r¿hi.ch ís humanly

possíble. In t'An Ordinary Hvening in Neru Haven" Ster¡ens speaks of a quest

of "the possible for its possibleness" (cp 481). The heroic is Êhe

"possíbleness" of experíence. In Stevens t poem entitled "Paísant Chronicle"

Èhe indefinable nature of this hero of the possíbl-e is explored:

And the chronícle of humaníty is the sum
Of paisant chronÍcles.

The major men--
That is dÍfferenË. They are characters beyond
Reality, conposed thereof. They are
The fictive men created out of men.
They are men but arËífícial men. They are
Nothing in r¡hich it is not possíble
To bel-ieve, more than the casual hero, more
Than TarËuffe as myth, the most Moliere,
The easy pro.jection long prohibited.

The baroque ooet may see him as stíll a man
As VíreÍl, abstract. But see him for yourself,
The fictl_ve man. He rnay be seated in
A Cafe. There may be a dish of country cheese
And a pineapple on the table. It must be so. (Cp 335)

The hero or r'Èhe major man" is not merely the sum of :'naisanÈ chronicles"

--Ëhat is to say, realized human possibilítíes; he is the irnage of poss-

íbflÍtv itsel-f. In SarÊrets existential terminology he may be saíd to be
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Ëhe existence that

"may be" anything.

self in the fact of

thus ís no longer a

the idea of the hero

"fiction" that lies

"paisant chronicles.

is concealed in Íts prioriËy to human essence. Man

But as soon as the heroicly possible actualizes it-

human experience, it l-írníts its ov¡n possibleness and

complete image of fhe heroicly possíble. Consectuently

can never be human in actuality. The hero is the

behínd all human I'ficËions" or v¡hat Stevens calls

The appearance of any acÈualized partícul-ar fíetion reveals and

yet at the same tlme conceals r¡hat SÈevens calls the "supreme fiction"

of being ín its possíbility. Every "fictlon" or "story" of a mants life

has something deeply submerged wÍthin it that makes Ít more than merely

the sEory of his "personal" life. All personal stories have a sÈrange

"Ímpersonal" depth in them, an inhunan strangeness wlth rvhich all hurnanity

participates. It is this more than personal element in myths and stories

thaË has atÈracted every kno¡vn culture Ëornrard them. The fascínation wiËh

sÈory, whether in plcture or ín rnrord, is in itself the very basís of art.

On stíll another level the human fascination wÍth sËory reveals itself

even beloq7 our conscíous thinking in the area of our dreams. The sËory

of every individualrs lífe and dreams is different from the story of every

other indlvidualrs. It Ís this difference that rnakes llfe endurable and

exciting. Yet the very pluralíty of the stories of human experience also

constitutes a unity. In terms of r+haË I have said in the previous chapter

the ínherent order of every story must, necessaril-y partícipate in a clair-

voyant unity r¡Íth every other story. Every story is a repeÈítion of every

oÈher story and all storÍes ultimately Èe11- one and onl-y en" story. Thís
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one st.ory is r,rh.at SËevens calls a "supreme fictíon" in his "Notes toward

a Supreme FícEion." This "surrreme fiction" is the ground of possíbility

which frees al-l stories that proceed from ít to actualize Ëhemselves. The

"supreme fiction" ís that r,rhich makes the belief in the Ëruth of all

stories possíble wíËhin us. Ide may identify with lago in Shakespeare's

Qgþello, not because we are all lagos, but because ru'e all have the pos-

sibility of becorning lagos within us. It. is from the place of the "supreme

fíction" that Ëhe belief ín the possibilities of actual experl-ence emerge.

But. in írself Èhe "suprerne fictíon" must not be mistaken for the actual

fiction of our lives. IÈ is comuletely transparent, invisible, closer to

us than our eyes.

This ímpersonal "supreme f íction'r finds iLs emboclíment in r¿hat

SËevens refers to as the "hero. " As an expression of Ëhe possible forms

exístÍng r¿it,hín man, the hero by necessity can have no distinct human form.

To perceíve the heroíc ín men ís to "perceíve men ruithout reference to

their forrn" (CP 296). He is the more than human v¡hich provides the in-

visible root of human activity. In order to suggest this more than human

qualíty of the hero Stevens pictures him as a giant ín many of his poems,

such as ttChocorua to íts Neighborr" toGiganËomachiar" "Jumbortt and "prim-

iÈíve lilce an Orb." The final two verses of "primítive líke an Orb"

explain in fair rletail Stevens' conceptíon of the hero:

XI

I{ere, then, is an abstracËion given head,
A giant on the horizon, given arms,
A massive body and long legs, stretched out o

A def ínition rviËh an illustrat.ion, not
Too exactLy labelled, a Larg,e among the smalls
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Of ít, a close, pârenLal rnagnitude,
At Ëhe cenËre on the horizon, concentrum, grave
And prodigíous person, patron of origins.

XII

ThaÈrs it. The lover writes, Lhe belíever hears,
The poet mumbles and the painter sees,
Each one, his fated eccenËricity,
As a part, but part, buË tenacious particle,
0f the skel-eton of the ether, the total
0f letters, prophecies, perceptíons, clods
Of color, the giant of noËhingness, each one
And the giant ever changing, livÍng in change. (Cp 443)

rn Ëhese stanzâ.s rire can see Èhat the gigantic '?prímitive" or primal hero

is given Èhe form of a human bod¡2, buË it is a form that ís "not/Too exactly

l-abelled." He himseLf cannot have a specific human form, for he is the

"Datron of orígins"--the originator of al-l human forms. of "parental

magnítude" he gíves birth ro a1l- possibtliËíes; and dr^relling "at the cenËre

of the horizon" he ís that vrhich gives to us the possibílitv of perspective

and vision. He is lfke the "concentrum" earth ítself, constanËly turning

and changing. He Ís the "abstraction" that frees lífe and arË to acËualize

themselves ín Èheír "fated eccentriciEy. " Yet the hero is a "gianL of

nothíngness." By himself he does noË exfst; Stevens represents him as a

kínd of invisible "eËher" through r,shich creatíon moves.

In hís poen entítled 'rAsídes on t.he Oboeu' St,evens more deeply

descríbes the invisibly Ëransparent naÈure of the hero. The hero r¿ho is

a "glass man, rvÍthout external reference" (Ce ZSf¡ is furËher descríbed

by Stevens as:

The irnpossible possible philosophers t man
The man who has had the tíme to thínlc enough,
The cenÈral man, the human globe, responsive
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As a mirror rvith a voice, the man of glass,
Ifho in a míllion diamonds sums us up. (CP 250)

The hero is the "impossible possible philosopherts man" because he is the

ground of human possÍbility without being distinctively human himself.

He is "the central man'r rnrho reflects within himself everyÈhíng in the

glittering rnoving universe that encompasses hím. He is the t'Ëransparence

of the rrlace in r¿hich/He Ís" (CP 25f)--the transoarent secret through

rEhích real-iËy reveals ítself. The nature of this revelation can be seen

l-n Stevensr poem entitled "Jumbo":

I{ho the transformer, himself transforrned,
T'Ihose singl-e being, sÍngle f orrn
l.Iere their resembla.nces to ours?

The companion in nothingness,
Loud, general, large, f.at, soft
And v¡ild and free, the seeondary man,

Cloud--clor"n, blue paínter, sun as horn,
Hill-scholar, man that never ís,
The bad-bespoken lacker,

Ancestor of Narcissus, prince
Of the secondary men. There are no rocks
And stones, only thís lnager. (CP 269)

Here the hero ls descr:f-bed as the central or prime image of man that gen-

eraËes all- "secondarlt men" and all secondary images. YeÈ as a t'bad-

bespoken lacker" the irnage in ruhich the hero pârticipates ís one of laclc

of content. He is Ëhe transparent image of nothíngness ËhaË creates forms,

thaË Ëransforrns the appearances of the \r,orld in their emergence from being.

The hero Ís described in this poem as represenËing a "síngle beíng, single

form." However, out of the sÍngulariËy of the hero there arises a multipli-

cíty of "resemblances" Èo him in all secondary men. He is the I'general"
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man or the genus thaË gíves blrth Ëo Ëhe speci-fÍc fn Lhe v¡orl-d. Belng

"general" Èhe hero in some sense must be necessaríly absËracÊ. It is

fioÈeworthy Ëhat Stevens gave Ëhe ËiËl-e "Ie MusÊ Be Abstract" to the second

secÊion of his "Notes Ëor¿ard a Supreme FicËfon." Howeveru íf the hero

is mereJ-y a literally vacant abstracËíon, hornr can its image have any con-

crege human signiff.cance Ëo our líves? The question is crucíaL,

The problem concerrring the "absËract" nature of the hero ís ídenticaL

to Èhe problem concerning Ëhe rrabsËracÈ" naÈure of being. The problem of

the absÈracË nature of being Ís posed by Heidegger as fol-lows:

Beyond the donaln of this most universal concept,
"beingo" there is, in the strÍcËest sense of the
word, nothÍng more, on Ëhe basis of which being
itself could be more closely determined. The con-
cepÈ of being is an ultímate. Moreover, Ëhere Ís
a law of l-ogic Ëhat says: the more comprehensive
a concePÈ is--and I{that, could be more comprehensive
than the concepÊ of ttbefng"--the more fndeÈerminate
and empey its conÈent,.z

AfËer posíng this problen Heidegger later goes on Ëo seate:

Thus the vrord "being" is índeflnite in meaning
and yet we understand it definitel-y. "Belng"
proves to be Èotally indeÈenuinate in meanÍng
and yet aË the same time highly determinaÈe.J

The indefínite quatíty of beíng is embodied fn Stevensr explanation Ëhat

"IË is and iË/Is not andn therefore, is" (Cf ++O¡, Being is in a sense

so indefinite ËhaË ít cannot be made disCinct frorn iÊs opposíte--not being.

2 auidugger, Ùfet,aphysícs, p. 33,

3 tbrd. o p. 66"
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It is this indeterminat.e character of beíng Ëhat gives birth to freedom

and the possibility of change in the r¿orld. Yet in passages such as Èhe

follor+ing Stevens speaks of beíng wiËh a concreteness that can almost be

touched:

Ilhat place ín whíeh to be is not enough
To be? You go, poor phantoms, r,ríthouÈ place. . (cP 320)

To be is to be concreÉely

iËs concreteness it rnight

iníte.

of

for

ín

be

the place

misËaken

our lives. Being is so real in

the merel-v inconcrete and indef -

The being of the hero, like being itself, also has a double aspect

of both indefinite absËracËion and determínate concreteness. In one sense

the hero is a "giant of noÈhingness" (CPL 443) who rnust ahvays appear more

than human in relation to human beíng. Yet in another sense the hero in

hís very quality of being more than human ís more concretely human than

any individual human beÍng. In "PrimiËive lÍke an Orb" Stevens refers

to him as "an abstraction given head" (qP 443) and ín "Notes torvard a

Supreme FicËion" he refers to Ëhe hero as an "abstraction blooded" (çB 385).

This double conceptíon of the hero can be seen in Stevens t poem "Chocorua

to its ldeighbor":

TireY t{¿¡¿ed hfun bY daY Ëo be, Ímage,
BuË not the person, of theír por.rer, thought,
But not the thínker, large ín their largeness, beyond
Their form, beyond their life, yet of themselves,
Excluding by his largeness their defaults. (CP 299)

The hero is "beyond their formsr" "yet of Ëhemselves." In !'Gigantomachía"

Stevens makes Ëhe suggestíon that t,here are times rvhen man can achieve a
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oneness wíËh Ëhe more Ëhan hr¡ma:r wiÊhin hin:

Each man himself became a gianË,
Tipped ouË r¡íËh largeness, bearíng Ëhe heavy
And Ehe high, receiving out of otherso
^As from an inhu¡nan . elevat,isn
And originn an inhunan person,
A maskn a spirfÈ, an accoutremenË. (CP 289)

This neeËing of the hr¡nan and the more Ëhan hunan may be described as an

incannation broughÈ Èo bÍrÈh in the "bread and wíne of Ehe ¡nind" (CP 275).

In his conceptíon of an invislble abstracËion thaË ís "blooded" or made

íncarnate there is a resembLa¡rce Ëo Ehe idea of the fncarnatÍon of Ëhe

invÍsibJ-e 1n such religÍous "heroes" as ChrÍst and Buddha. Yet, Ëhe re-

semblance fon Stevens wes limited. Alluding possibly to Nietzschets

references Èo ChrisÈianfty Stevens speaks @f a "Ëoo, Ëoo hrxnan god, self-

piryts kind" (CP 315). The idea of a full incarnation of Èhe fnvfslble

seemed unheroic for SËevens.

The closesË approxlmaËion to an ÍncarnaËion of the hero was, for

Stevens, the arÈist. The antls8, f.ike the hero, is a Eransparency through

r.rhlch creation moves. The artist, does not add to realÍty; he is an empËy

impersonal vessel Ëhrough ç¡hich creaÈÍon discovers itself" Thís eonception

of the artÍsË is what Keats asserts ín hls theory of "negative capabí1-iey."4

Eliot also conceived of an Lmpersonal theory of arÈ in which the arËÍst

is seen only as a tteatylist" Êo the changÍng chemÍsËry around hfm."5 A

similar theory of art ís also suggested by Stevens Ín the followlng poems

4 Keats, "LeËÈer
LeËterse p. 304.

Èo George and Thomas KeaËsr" åelected PoeËry ancl

5 Eliotu I'Tradition and Ëhe Indtvidual TalenËr" Sel-ecËed Prose p. 26"
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I placed a jar in Tennessee,
And round iË ¡+as, upon a hi1l.
It made the slovenly wilderness
Surround that hill.

The ruílderness rose up to it,
And sprar,rled aroun<l , no longer wild.
The jar rvas round upon Ëhe ground
And Èall and of a port in air.

It took dominion everlnuhere.
The jar rías gray and bare.
Tt dÍd not give of bird or bush,
Like nothing el-se in Tennessee. (CP 76)

The jar ís an image of the vacant self of the artist at the cenÊre of his

experience ín the world. As r'¡e can see, the jar <loes not add anything to

reality by giving "of bírd or bush.'r trühat it does do in its barrenness

is Ëo transform the "r'ril-dernessrl of life into somethíng that ís no longer

"ltrild." Through hís transparent receptíví-ty the artíst frees the rEÍld

passions of life to enter through hís soul and be transformed. In this

poem the artist is conceived of as a kind of receptacle who through his

irnpassioned passíveness tovrard experience transforms and reveals it.

There is, I feel, a limitation to the recepËacle theory of art.

This límitation is, r think, the major límitation of stevens' poetry. To

experíence the r¿orld passionately as "negative capability" is the fírst

responsibility of the artist. The artisË must see "things as they are"

rvith a totally open unobtruded rrisíon. Yet the poet, especíally the poeË

ín the modern vrorld, must learn to get beyoncl hís passionately passive

receptívity. He rnust act. In a sense, to see r.¡ith vísíon and t.o write

¡,¡ith vísion are acts. But the difficulty wÍth Stevens and other poets líke

hinr is that Ëhey tend to turn everyËhing around thern into a poem. on
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one level everything is a Ðoem to be enacted; but the point to be made

i-s that thís is true only on one l-evel of experience. The poet cannoË

be caught at experíencing and acting ín the r,¡orld on merely an aestheÉic

level-. There are other levels of experience that musË be cuË acïoss, be

íntruded upon. To put it in símple hurnan terns, if a chíld is dying on

the street' â man does not rvriËe a poem about how nystical and poetic Ëhat

act of dyíng ís. A visíon of the rvorld on merely an aesthetic plane can

be an evasion of that very r,rorld that the poet ís trying to see. The poeË

has to crrt into Ëhe flesh and dírt of the l¡orld in all directions--social,

economícal, po1ítical, and the moral, as rvell as Ëhe aesthetic.

Poetry must move beyond poeËry. If iÈ remains contained r¿ithin its

ov¡n dimensions, it r,rí11 ínevitabl)'sap iËself of its foree and its energy.

Thís is Tlilliarn Carlos T^Iílliamst rn"jor critícism of Stevens in his "prologue

to Kora in llell-":

The attention has been held too rígid on the one plane
instead of following a more flexible, .jagged resort. It
is to loosen the attentíon, my attention since r occupy
part. of the field, that I r.¡rite these improvísations.
Here I clash r¡íth Wallace Stevens.6

The Írnagination has to move in directíons other than its or,¡n. A movement

outt,rard totuarcl the real rsorld of hístorical tíme and facts in rvhich we

live out our lives fírst declared ítself ín the poetry of Ezra pound.

Pouncl's adventure inÈo politics and economics can be seen by most people

as at least part:i.ally misËaken. Nevertheless, it r^ras an impetus to the

I'IÍlliarn carlos Trlillíams, sglecled E_geeJ¡s (Ner+ york: Ner¿ Directíons,
1L.

6

p.Les4) ,
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formation of a ner'¡ conception of rhe modern poeË's responsíbilities. In

Iüílliams' Paterson we can see a further movement outrvard to a definition

of the poetrs responsíbílities to the particular social comrnunity in v¡hích

he is a part. In the r,¡ork of such conËemporary Amerícan poets as Robert

Duncan, Gary Snyder, and Charles Olson vre can feel an urgent. commitment

tot¡ard seeíng and acting in face of the realities of the modern social

and political r¿orld. This comrnítment torvard Èhe rvorld in its facts of

experience does not necessarily imply a loss of vision. In actuality íÈ

ímplies a deepeníng of vision. Stevens himself remarked in "Adagia" that

"To be at the end of fact is not to be at the beginning of the imaginaËion

but íË is to be at the end of both" (oP 175) . Hor.¡ever, the trouble wit,h

Stevens is that he did not believe

planes of exoeríence. He believed

t,he truth of his statement on all

passionately at the aestheËíc level

ín

ir
of experience. That is not enough.

This limitat.íon can be seen in SÈevens' approaeh to poetry firsÈ of

all in the lack of range of subject matËer. InIe rvould hardly Ëhink that an

economic or political or noral world existed from the readíng of his poetry.

Things of the world, of course, intrude into his poetry, but too much ís

exclucled. Stevenst poetry may be seen to be Ëoo directional, too inten-

tional, too held r.¡íthín itsel-f . Everything seems to move toryard the

aesthetic. This one-direcËionality of Stevensr poeËry had, it seems to me,

a debilitating effect upon his development as a poet. The fire of a fíerce

lyricisn in H.ar¡noniun seems to lose much of it.s energy in Stevens t laÈer,

more exposÍtory, treatment of his poetry. His earlier poetry is less de-

fÍnerl fn the characÈer of lrs feeling and not altogether sure v¡here it rvas
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going, but it is orecisely for that reason that it opened a possíbílity

f.or a ¡nore liberated visíon of the Éotal r¿orld. Stevenst later poetry

seems to turn in upon itself in a closed, almost íncestuous rùay. The

concepËíon of the hero that Stevens celebrates Ín his laËer poetry seems

to me Ëo be too remote from the actual rvorld. The hero is not belíeved

in by the poet in full concreteness, as a literal fact of a r,rorld in

whích we must act. The líteral ídea of the hero is accepËed by the poeÈ

merely at an aestheËic plane. The danger of perceivJ-ng the r,rorld only

at an aesthetic level can be seen ín SËevens I poem entitled "To an Old

Philosopher in Rome" in r¡hích he sees the misery of the r¡orl-d:

In so much mísery; and yet finding it
Only ín mísery, the afflatus of ruín,
Profouncl poetry of the poor and of the dead. (cP s09)

The poeËry of the poor may índeed be movíng. Yet there is a terrible comíc

dísparity ín the idea of an ínsurance executíve celebrating the "profound

poetry of the poor." The poet must accept exÞeríence aË all- of its level

and acË accorclingly. He has an ob1-ígation noÈ to be always lost in the

ecstasy of his vision.

In spite of his possíble limítations Stevens must be accepted as

one of the tr¡o or three most imporËant American poets in the fírsË half

of the twenÈíeËh century. At his best Stevens gives to his readers an

a\aTareness of i-ife ín all of its immediacy and strange mystery:

BeauËy is momentary in the mind--
The fitful tracing of a portal;
But in the flesh it is immortal. (CP 91)
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Only a great poet r'rould have dared go that far--as unaccouriËably far as

human speech can declare. Yet the secret that the poet proclaims ís as

close to us as the touch of human crusíc as r..re feel it surrounding us Ín

the aír:

Air ís air,
Its vacancy glitters rorrnd us everyr,rhere.
Its sounds âre not angelic syllables
But our unfashíoned spirits realized
More sharply in more furious sel-ves. (Cp 137)

"The I'Jhole of llarmoníum" can be seen to be noËhing more than a celebration

of furíous life sharpened into song. In the immortality of our flesh r¡e

must be grateful.
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